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PREFACE. 

T H E present Memoir embodies the results of m y exploratory campaign during the 

winter season of 1885. Of these results, I have already had the honour to present a 

brief viva voce report, in the course of a lecture delivered at the Royal Institution 

during the month of October in the same year. 

The Members of the Egypt Exploration Fund may probably ask how it is that 

they have not sooner received this work, and they may be justly surprised that a 

memoir so moderate in length should have been in preparation for nearly two years. 

I can only plead in reply the fact that I was under the necessity of first completing a 

very heavy task begun several years before, which task is now finished. 

The greater part of this Memoir is devoted to the interpretation of a monument 

which has largely contributed to determine the position of the Land of Goshen ; a 

subject especially within the domain of the Egypt Exploration Fund, ia the service 

of which Society I have thrice had the honour to be engaged. Priceless objects of 

antiquity are daily disappearing in Egypt, and nowhere does the work of destruction 

go on so rapidly as in the Delta. While there is yet time—while still the kindly soil 

preserves some store of unrined treasure—let us endeavour not only to rescue these 

invaluable relics, but to make use of them for the solution of those important 

geographical and historical problems which confront the Archaeologist at every step. 

Burned in the lime-kiln of the fellah, or broken up and sold piecemeal to the passing 

tourist, the inscriptions which contain the materials necessary to our studies will ere 

long be wanting. 

It may perhaps be said that there is not much in a name; and I admit that the 

shrine of Saft el Henneh presents fewer points of interest than the store-chambers 

and inscriptions of Pithom. I nevertheless venture to hope that this Memoir, which 

is the logical and historical sequel of the first, may receive some modest share of that 

favour with which "Pithom" has been honoured. 

EDOUARD NAVILLE. 
MALAGNY, May, 1887. 
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SAFT EL HENNEH. 

T O W A R D S the close of December, 1884, while 

exploring the sides of a canal which branches 

off at Zagazig and joins the canal of Ismailieb, 

I came to a large village called 8aft el Henneh. 

The country all around is peculiarly fruitful. 

The luxuriant fields bear witness to the fertility 

of the soil; while the villages, which are among 

the richest in Lower Egypt, are governed by 

sheikhs who generally are men of large fortunes. 

At the first glance, one sees that Saft el 

Henneh stands on the site of an ancient city 

of considerable extent. Close to the canal, a 

large space is covered with mounds of decayed 

bricks and broken pottery, indicating a Roman 

settlement, where the direction of the streets is 

still discernible. This space is bounded on the 

south side by the remains of a wall built of 

large, crude bricks, and about 36 feet in width. 

The area of the old city does not end there. 

Farther to the east, beyond a brackish pond, is 

a high mound of ancient date, now used as a 

cemetery. The whole village is constructed 

on the ruins of old houses, many of which are 

still to be seen on the south side. It is pro

bable that some years ago, the mounds covered 

a much larger space of ground than now; but 

as in the case of all these old Egyptian cities, 

the mounds have been worked for sebalch, and 

thus have disappeared by degrees. 

Walking through the streets of the village, 

one sees, built into the walls of the houses, 

fragments of hard stone, diorite, porphyry, red 

or black granite. Sometimes much larger pieces 

are used for foundations. The mosque, which 

is now the school, is supported by Creek 

columns of grey marble, some with their capitals. 

Another large fragment serves for the threshold 

of what is called the old synagogue, where the 

traditional well of Moses is shown. Among 

this multitude of fragments I found only two 

that were inscribed. One, an angular thick slab 

of red granite, with sculptures on both sides; 

now used as a corner-stone at the end of a 

street. This monument is of a very fine style, 

bearing the name of the first king of the 

thirtieth dynasty, NeJchthorheb, Nectanebo I. 

(pi. viii. Cl and C2). Another is the top of a 

tablet of black granite, bearing the name of 

Ptolemy Philadelphos (pi. viii. D) ; but it is 

unfortunately in a most deplorable state, being 

half sunk in a pond outside the village, where 

for years, if not for centuries, it has been used 

by the fellaheen women as a board on which 

to wash their linen. 

The most interesting place at Saft el Henneh 

is a declivity which, starting from the large 

brick wall, slopes down towards the fields. It 

is partly occupied by a garden and a field of 

henneh. When I went there first, I saw at a 

distance of about a hundred and twenty yards 

from the wall, a large hollow half full of water, 

in which lay several blocks of basalt, and a 

block of black granite inscribed with hiero

glyphs. I soon perceived that this block formed 

part of the monument to which must once have 

belonged the two large fragments deposited 

near the door of the Bulak Museum. These 

monuments have been studied by Prof. Brugsch, 

who read upon them the name of the nome of 

Arabia. The stone which still lay on the spot 

was a useful addition to the very imperfect 

knowledge we had of that important district; 

the more so as I ̂ aw in the inscription a geo

graphical name which does not occur in the 

Bulak fragments. It wras therefore desirable 

to attempt excavations at Saft, but it could 

not be done before the spring, when the water 

would have sufficiently subsided. 

B 



2 SAFT EL HENNEH. 

M y first-object in excavating at Saft was to 

recover as much as I could of the famous shrine 

of Saft of the time of Nectanebo II., the last 

of the Pharaohs, and thus to restore, at least 

in part, this important monument, known only 

from the fragments at Bulak. I began, there

fore, to work round the granite block. I soon 

found the walls of the temple (cf. pi. x.) which 

originally contained the monolith; but beyond 

two more fragments of the naos, I discovered 

no inscribed stones in the temple itself, but 

only 142 basalt stones worked on one side, and 

prepared either for a wall or a pavement. I 

cleared the area of the temple down to the 

sand. The enclosure is made of brick walls from 

15 to 18 feet thick. The building originally stood 

on the bank of a canal w'hich followed nearly 

the same course as the present Abu-1-Munagge, 

and which certainly was the old Pelusiac branch. 

The old bed may be traced as far as Belbeis. 

Between the temple and the great city wall is a 

space about 120 yards wide, which, judging 

from the nature of the soil, must once have 

been covered with houses. I there made several 

soundings, and sank pits down to the natural 

soil, but without result. The wall itself is 36 

feet wide, and the bricks are more than 15 

inches long. There are also traces of a less 

massive wall in front of the temple, at right 

angles with the city wall, which very likely en

closed the temenos. Outside the temple, in the 

direction of the village, I found in a corn-field 

two fragments of a colossal statue of black 

granite. The buckle on the belt bears the 

cartouche of Rameses II. (pi. viii. A). I also 

purchased from a fellah in the village a fine 

broken statue of Nectanebo II., now in the 

British Museum. 

This certainly cannot be called a rich collec

tion of monuments; but after I had worked 

there for a few days, I soon became convinced 

that Saft el Henneh had already been robbed of 

its choicest relics. It is a mine which has not 

only been worked, but thoroughly ransacked, 

and its most valuable monuments have either 

been scattered or destroyed. When the sheikh 

on whose land I was excavating became re

assured as to the object of my researches, he 

told me that some twenty years ago a great 

number of inscribed stones were unearthed on 

that spot; but since that time they had dis

appeared, most of them having been used for 

building purposes. The great number of broken 

pieces which are built into the walls of the 

houses prove that the sheikh spoke the truth. 

It is possible that some of the dispersed monu

ments have found their way to the museums of 

Europe. There is no doubt, for instance, that 

a basalt ichneumon which was shown to me by 

the learned keeper of the Ambras Collection at 

Vienna, Ritter von Bergmann, comes from Saft 

el Henneh. It exactly resembles the ichneumon 

represented on pi. vi., and the inscription is 

nearly identical : ( ) ' ^ U it ® <> ES Atum> thfl 

Ka of Heliopolis, who resides in the house of 

the sycamore. It is also likely that a fragment 

in the Louvre, on which Professor Brugsch has 

discovered a list of dekans,' came from the 

same place. 

The way in which the monuments of Saft 

have been destroyed is very well illustrated by 

what happened to the shrine. Twenty years 

ago, when digging for agricultural purposes, 

the fellaheen came across this splendid mono

lith, covered with sculptures inside and outside. 

A pacha who lives in the neighbourhood 

immediately ordered that it should be broken in 

pieces, thus acting in accordance with a super

stition which prevails throughout Egypt, namely, 

that the ancient monuments contain gold. The 

first thing to do, therefore, is to break them up, 

in order to arrive at the precious metal. Two 

of the fragments were carried by the pacha to 

his isbet (farm), where they remained until they 

were taken to the Museum of Bulak (pi. i. 

1 Bnigscli, Thes. Iuscr. i. [>. 179; Pierrct, Inscr. dn 

Louvre, p. 73. 



THE THIRTIETH DYNASTY. 

and hi. B. a, B. b). Several others have been 

built into the bridges of Saft and Tahra, the 

sculptured surfaces being first erased. M y first 

task was to collect all the fragments that I could 

find, and to put together as much as I could 

of this valuable monument. Besides the big 

block which I saw on the occasion of my first 

visit (s. a), I dug out three more at Saft (s. b, 

s. c, s. d). On the side of the canal near the 

isbet of Mustapha Pacha was an angular piece 

(M), with part of two outside faces and a little 

of the inside (pi. i., v., vi., vii.). Near that 

spot, with the help of tackles, I dragged another 

fragment out of the canal (o). I think there is 

yet another close by, but the canal was so deep 

that I could not reach it. This was all I 

could recover of that fine monument, of which I 

thus restored about one-half.' Judging from 

these facts it is evident that Saft el Henneh has 

been rich in precious objects of antiquity, and 

that irreparable losses have been caused by the 

vandalism of the inhabitants. 

THE THIRTIETH DYNASTY. 

Looking at the monuments of the two Necta-

nebos, it is impossible not to be struck by the 

beauty of the workmanship as wrell as by the 

richness of the material employed. Egyptian 

art undergoes a new resurrection more complete 

than under the twenty-sixth dynasty. There 

is more vigour in the style than at the time of 

the Psammetichi; perhaps less delicacy than in 

the works of the Saite kings, but a decided 

tendency to revert to the stern beauty of the 

works of the great Pharaohs. The hiero

glyphs engraved on the tablet and shrine of 

Saft, and on the cornices of Horbeit, are cer

tainly among the most beautiful in Egypt. In 

1 Since this was written, all (he blocks have been brought 

to the Museum of Bulak, with the exception of two, s.C, 
which is still buried in the garden of the sheikh, and c, 

which fell back into the canal. The present Director of the 
Museum, M . Grcbaut, had the blocks put together, and all 

that remains of the shrine may be seen now at the entrance 
of the Museum. (March, 1887.) 

the proportions of the monuments there is also 

manifested an ambition to rival the colossal 

buildings of earlier dynasties. Thus the Nec-

tanebos did not cut up the colossi of former 

kings, or engrave their names on monuments 

which they had not erected ; they forbore to 

follow the example of the kings of the twenty-

first and twenty-second dynasties. They again 

worked the quarries of Aswan and Hamamat, 

and brought thence the enormous blocks which 

are found in several places in the Delta. Eor 

their models, they seem to have chosen the 

kings of the twelfth dynasty. It is to the art 

of the Amenemhas and the Usertesens that the 

art of the Nectanebos may best be compared. 

Nectanebo II. took for his coronation name the 

first oval of Usertesen I. For kings who spent 

the greater part of their lives in the Delta, it 

wras natural that those ancestors who seemed 

worthiest of imitation, and who recalled to them 

the most glorious traditions, should be the 

kings of the twelfth dynasty, the builders of 

Tanis and of several cities on the Pelusiac 

branch of the Nile. 

From the Greek writers we derive much in

formation concerning the kings of the thirtieth 

dynasty. W e perhaps know more about them 

than we know of any others of the Pharaohs. 

Judging, however, from the monuments which 

they erected, they must have been much more 

powerful than might be gathered from the 

narrative of Diodorus Siculus. He describes 

them as constantly engaged in resisting the 

invasions of the Persians ; and if one of them 

succeeded in holding his ground against the 

armies of the great king, the second of his suc

cessors was fated to lose his throne. This beino-

the case, how could they find time and means to 

raise the great buildings of which there are so 

many ruins in the Delta? Certain it is, that in 

the wdtole course of my Delta explorations, the 

names of the two Nectanebos are among those 

which I found most frequently, as well as those 

of Rameses II. and Ptolemy Philadelphos. 

B 2 



4 SAFT EL HENNEH. 

I have mentioned and described elsewhere l 

the gilt pillar bearing the name of Nekhthorheb 

which I discovered at Pithom. I can adduce 

other instances in wdiich I came across the name 

of this king. In a small village called Tawila, 

north of Tell el Kebir, the people told me that 

in one of the houses there was a stone block 

which was said to be inscribed. I dup; in the 

soil at the place which was pointed out to me, 

and I soon found a large block of red granite, 

broken at both ends. It was 12 ft. 2 in. long, 

3 ft. 3 in. wide, and 20 in. thick. It was 

originally twice as thick, for on the narrow side 

there is a vertical inscription, and portions of the 

characters with the side line of a cartouche which 

belonged to another inscription running parallel 

to the first. The inscription in large hieroglyphs 

very deeply cut is the beginning of the name 

of Nekhthorheb (pi. ix. tr.). This stone formed 

part of a pillar originally belonging to some large 

edifice. It had been sawn in two, and one of the 

halves had been brought there, I imagine, to 

make an oil-press. Two square holes had been 

carved in the stone for planting wooden posts, 

and between them there was a small furrow in 

the form of a quadrangle, with a gullet for the 

flowing out of the liquid. H o w came this 

block to a place where it is quite isolated, and 

where there are no traces of ruins ? I think it 

must have come from a tell called Tell el 

Ahmar, about four miles higher up than Tawila 

on the side of the same canal. I there saw an 

old settlement, and a capital of basalt. 

I will but mention Bchbeit el Ilagar, near 

Mansura, the colossal ruins of which have 

often been described. It was probably the 

birthplace of Nekhthorheb, who there founded 

a temple wdiich was enlarged by Ptolemy Phil-

adelphos. There also the name of Rameses II. 

is found. His cartouche is inscribed on the 

base of a column close to the house of the 

sheikh el baled. 

" The Store City of Pithom," p. 12. 

Near the station of Abu Kebir, N.E. of 

Zagazig, is the locality called Horbeit, generally 

considered as the site of the old Pharbsethus. 

I visited the extensive area covered with the 

ruins of the ancient city; and in the village 

itself, in a small courtyard between two houses, 

I sawT three enormous granite blocks, such as 

are seldom met with in Egypt. They are 

fragments of a ceiling ; one of them is sunk 

in the soil, making an acute angle with the 

ground; and the part which is buried must evi

dently go down to a great depth, so as to support 

the enormous weight of that which is above 

the soil, and which is some 2-1 feet in length. I 

should not wonder if the whole block were 

twice that length. W e thus gain some idea 

of the proportions of the temple. Here also 

Nekhthorheb is the author of these gigantic 

monuments, and here again I saw the name of 

Ptameses II. on a cornice built into a Avail. 

At Saft el Henneh, if we observe chrono

logical order, we find Rameses II., then the two 

Nectanebos, and then Ptolemy Philadelphos. 

It is not extraordinary that the kings of the 

thirtieth dynasty should have attached special 

importance to the eastern part of the Delta, and 

have multiplied great structures in that part of 

the country ; for I cannot help thinking that 

these Egyptian temples, surrounded by thick 

walls built sometimes of bricks and sometimes 

of granite, and communicating with the outside 

world through but one door, or two, were capable 

of being employed for purposes of defence, and 

of being turned to the same uses as the Temple 

of Jerusalem, or the fortified convents of the 

Middle Ages. A small garrison well provided 

with food could easily hold out for some time 

in an Egyptian temple, and undoubtedly it was 

the place in which the people of the city de

posited their valuables in times of war or 

insurrection. The Nectanebos were constantly 

exposed to invasions from the east. They had 

again and again to fight the armies of the 

Persians; therefore they built these temples 



THE MONUME 

which were primarily religious buildings, but 

which could also be converted into military 

forts, and thus help in the defence of the 

country. This double usefulness of the temple 

has, I believe, occasioned the ruin of many. It 

was not iconoclasts only who so thoroughly 

destroyed the temple of Tanis. Such a com

plete overthrow demands too much time and 

labour to be the work of a fanatical mob. 

It is far more probable that in some of the 

numerous wars which were waged in the Eastern 

Delta, whether under the Roman Empire or 

later,1 this well-built stronghold was purposely 

destroyed, that it might not fall into the hands 

of an enemy. 

Further explorations in the Delta will pro

bably bring to light other monuments of the 

Thirtieth Dynasty, which, considering all the 

works still remaining, must certainly have been 

more powerful than would appear from the 

writings of the Greek authors. It is also pos

sible that the conquest of Egypt by the Per

sians was less easy and complete than as 

described in Diodorus. Several circumstances 

lead us to question the correctness of the Greek 

historian wdien he says 2 that Nectanebo, after 

his defeat, gave up Egypt as lost, gathered his 

treasures, and fled to Ethiopia. Probably he 

was buried in Egypt. On the shrine of Saft 

there is unfortunately no date left. There are 

but a few doubtful signs (pi. hi. 4) which may 

be the remains of one. The contents of the in

scription seem, however, to point to a long 

reign, at the end of which Nectanebo may have 

become vassal or tributary of the great king. 

THE MONUMENTS DISCOVERED. 

I will describe the monuments of Saft in 

chronological order. The first which occurs is 

the colossal statue in black granite of Rameses 

1 For instance, in the Bucolic war under M . Aurelius. 
Cf. Flinders Petrie, "Tanis," i. p. 41. 

2 Lib. xvi. 51. 

5 

II. There were two fragments in a corn-field 

a short way in front of the temple near the 

village. One is a foot with part of the leg, the 

other is the waist with part of the apron (pi. 

viii. A). On the buckle of the girdle is engraved 

the cartouche of Rameses II. The buckle is 

8 inches in length, which gives some idea of the 

size of the statue. Such a monument could only 

belong to a temple of some importance. W e 

learn from these scanty remains that RamesesII. 

erected at Saft a building of large proportions. 

From the nineteenth dynasty we pass over to 

the thirtieth, and to its first prince Nekhthorheb, 

to whom belongs the granite slab used as a 

corner-stone. It is part of a large stele, or of a 

wall inscribed on both sides with religious texts 

(pi. viii. o. l and c. 2). The sculptures were 

executed in several registers. The king is seen 

in the attitude of worship, with raised arms, 

and there are fragments of his two cartouches. 

On one side there is reference made to putting-

somebody, very likely a god, on the 7] III tes 

neferu, which is the usual name of the sacred 

boats. The style of this fragment, and espe

cially of the hieroglyphs of the large cartouche, 

is remarkably beautiful. 

Then follow the monuments of Nectanebo 

II., Kheperkara Nelchtnebef. I begin with the 

broken statue which I purchased with great 

difficulty from a reluctant fellah in the village. 

It is now in the British Museum. It is all that 

remains of a standing statue; head and feet 

have been broken off, perhaps intentionally. 

On the back of the pillar by which the statue 

is supported, is an inscription in two columns, 

the signs of which are placed face to face (pi. 

viii. B). On the right side, are the names and 

titles of the king; on the left, those of the deity 

to whom Nectanebo had dedicated his own 

statue. That deity was the god of Saft el 

Henneh, 8 opt or 8optahhem. 

The attribute which the king assumes on his 

standard is L, Thema (pi. i. 1, ii. 1, iy. \f 

ITS DISCOVERED. 



SAFT EL HENNEH. 

which can only mean "TheDestroyer." Horns the 

Destroyer, or simply " The Destroyer," was a title 

adopted by other kings before Nectanebo; User-

tesen II., for instance, when he appears before 

Sopt in a tablet of Wadi Gasus.1 In a later age 

it was assumed by the Emperor Tiberius. Nec

tanebo II. calls himself Horthema, a warlike 

god, another form of the god Anhur, translated 

as Ares by the Greeks, and one of the divinities 

of the Sebennyte nome, the birthplace of the 

Nectanebos. Nekhthorheb put Anhur in his 

coronation name; and Nectanebo II. put 

Horthema in his standard. Horthema is gene

rally represented bearing a lance,2 as it is said 

in the inscription of pi. i. 1. 4 ; but in the temple 

of Medinet Habu, Rameses III. takes that name 

at the moment when, armed with a mace, he 

smites his enemies.3 The other titles of Nec

tanebo are only common formulas which are 

nearly identical for all the kings. It is said 

that he loves Sopt, the lord of the Hast, Har-

makliis the great god, the lord of the mountain of 

Balchu, tie prince, the king of the nine gods* 

By far the most important monument of Saft 

is the shrine of Nectanebo II., found quite 

fortuitously about twenty years ago. I have 

already related the misfortunes which befell this 

magnificent monolith, one of the largest of its 

kind. Its thickness is 6 feet 8 \ inches, its width 

6 feet; as for the height, it is not possible to 

determine it exactly, but it could not have been 

less than 7 feet 3 inches. The four faces were 

covered with inscriptions, as well as the inside 

and the ceiling. I have given (pi. i. and pi. iii.) 

a restoration of the monument, both front view 

and back view, with an indication of the way in 

which the remaining blocks fit into each other. 

It shows that the back and the right side are 

1 Zeitschr. 1882, p. 204. 
2 Lanzone, Dizion. Mit. pi. xv. p. 678. 

' Leps. Denkm. iii. 209 and 210. 

© 4 "XX\ ^h*3 h> usec' as determinative for number 

nine is frequently met with in inscriptions of that time. 

Cf. pi. iii- L a n a Golenischeff, Stele Metternich, p. 14. 

fairly well preserved, while the greater part of 

the left side and of the front has disappeared. 

These parts probably lie in the foundations of 

the bridge of Saft. On all four faces the lower 

part is occupied by three lines of an inscription 

in large characters, which I will call the dedi

catory, or historical, inscription. In front, the 

two doorposts are covered with two similar 

vertical inscriptions of nine lines each, containing 

hymns recited in honour of Sopt by the king 

himself, who is represented on the right as 

king of Lower Egypt, of which he wears the 

crown, and on the left as king of Upper Egypt. 

Of this last, there are but a few signs left. 

On the other faces, above the dedicatory in

scription, are six horizontal registers containing 

inscriptions and mythological representations. 

The cornice at the top was adorned with hawks 

spreading their wings over the cartouches of 

Nectanebo. 

The translation of the dedicatory inscription 

is not easy, on account of the many abbrevia

tions which occur in it. The scribe seems to 

have been afraid lest he might not have room 

enough, and so contracted the inscription as 

much as he could. 

On the front side it consists of the name of 

the king repeated three times, and preceded by 

one of the three qualities which are generally 

united in his title. He is said to love the local 

god who is called Sopt, the lord of the East; the 

spirit of tie East, ̂ ^ f and the hawk, or 

Horns of the East vv 4 . Above, are the 

hymns pronounced by the king speaking as the 

god Thoth, to whom the hymns are attributed 

(pi. i.). 

Upper horizontal lines. " praise to Sopt 

given by the good god, the lord of the world 

Kheperkara; the son of Ra the lord of diadems 

(made) by Thoth himself, once when he 

celebrated this venerable god. 

1. " in his house against his enemies. 

He came and killed Apophis; and opened the 
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good year;x the gods and goddesses are re

joicing and exultant in his sanctuary for he 

chained the enemy with his wings. 

2. " the divine hawk. The land of the 

East is in joy; he has killed his enemies.2 

Maunu is in delight; when this spirit has 

ascended and goes over his horizon, his ene

mies are cut to pieces. When he has crossed the 

sky with favourable winds, he reaches the good 

Ament, the inhabitants of the AVest are in joy; 

3. " seeing he comes near them their limbs 

tremble in seeing him; he is always in their 

mouths ;3 none of them dare to rise; their 

limbs are stretched before him; he is the only 

one, he who chooses (?) where he will approach 

the mountain of Bakhu. When he rises 

4. " on that mountain, all the quadrupeds of 

the land are shouting to him; his rays and his 

splendour are upon them; he brings on the 

noon, when the mysterious hour has passed in 

Nut; the stars of the North and South i have 

no rest. Horthema, his arms carry the lance; 

he slays Apophis 

5. " in front of his boat; Horus takes hold of 

the helm in order to steer the great boat. The 

mighty Safekh, the lady of writing, utters her 

sacred formulas in his divine barge. He came 

and smote his adversaries in his form of Ahti.5 

6. " He himself causes his body to increase e 

W \ I o I he opened the good year. I believe 

the whole line has reference to astronomy. Brugsch, The
saurus, i. p. 77. 

—*— ̂ ^. O © i M 
L c n i^=-- There are four instances in 

this hymn in which after a verb we find the two signs O 
which should be read Ra, where we expect to find only the 

pronoun *<-=•—. The other instances are 

&3 . <-ai- O , „ A tk O 
[ £= 

1 
1 

>n 
1. 2 <(s 

T" 
3 They are incessantly praising him. 
Brugsch, Thes. i. p. 30 and 32. 

(J X h^ This name appears only once in an inscrip

tion of Roman time, as that of a goddess. I suppose it 
means, he who holds the string or the net. 

- Cf. Todr. 87, 1. 3 

in his name of Horus Sopt; he completes it in 

the appointed hour in his name of Mahes ; he 

himself provides it with his limbs in his name 

7. " of Horus of the East. He smote them 

(his enemies) by the heat which is in his body 

in his name of Horthema. He pierced them in 

one blow; (their bodies) are thrown to the East 

and to Bakhu. He smote them 

8. " on the mountain of the East, their limbs 

are consumed by fire. He feels the good wind 

every day in his name of the victorious Horus. 

He increases every day in his name of Hor Sopt. 

Hail to thee to the limits of the sky, Sopt 

Harmachis who is 

9. " gods and goddesses of joy, 

every day are united pleasure aud joy, spirit of 

the East, hawk of the East who is Ra in Bakhu, 

he crosses the sky himself on the East of 

his boat every day." 

This hymn was the first text which presented 

itself to the eye of the spectator. W e here 

find the repetitions which are so common in 

religious texts, and which often make them so 

tedious to the reader. Besides there are the 

singular etymologies where a proper name is 

derived from a word having a quite different 

meaning', but which sounds alike. The most 

striking example of those quibbles, for which the 

Egyptians seem to have had a great taste, is in 

1. 6. The god is called mahes, a lion ; and why ? 

Because he completed mahsu (his body) him

self; mahsu is thus the origin of mahes, for no 

other reason than a similarity in the sound of 

the two words. 

The characteristic feature of the god on which 

the author of the hymn dwells at greatest 

length, is his warlike frame. He is a fighting 

god, as we shall see further when we study the 

different forms which he assumes. 

I pass on now to the texts on the other sides 

of the naos, and first of all to the inscriptions in 

large characters which I have called dedicatory. 

I begin on the left side (pi. ii.), where it is 
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related under what circumstances the shrine 

was raised to the god. Part of the translation 

is conjectural, owing to the number of abbrevia

tions in the words. 

1. " The good god, the very brave, the de

stroyer who drives back .; the wise and in

telligent who fights for Egypt against the rebels 

of the provinces, who treads under his feet the 

Asiatics, who delivers his abode from their 

violence; the firm heart; he who goes forth and 

never falls back* one instant; who shoots with 

his bow at the right time; who provides temples 

by his great intelligence; what he says 2 takes 

place immediately, as what comes forth from 

the mouth of Ra, the king of Upper and Lower 

Egypt, Kheperkara, the son of Ra Nekht-

nebef 

2. " This venerable god Sopt, the lord of the 

East, remembers his goodwill towards his 

majesty; and all the gods, when he (the king) 

comes before them, are celebrating him in order 

that he take care of the divine bodies (imao-es 

of the gods) during his lifetime and until many 

years afterwards- When the king desired to 

pay special honours 3 to this god (Sopt) in a 

secret sanctuary which was not known to the 

priests, and where all the gods of the province 

hid their bodies, the god put in the heart of the 

king to cause to be seen 

3. " (after) many years, without knowing 

howit happened, they saw him distinctly, how he 

was raised upon his couch ; 4 then there wras joy 

to be an abbrevia-I bi-lieve here the 

tion of the masc. pron. 1 v̂ . (cf. Todt. 17, var. to 1. 7, 11, 

18, &c). W e find several instances of the same kind: 

1. 2 ^ 1 
$ 3 

Q (3 

a i 
a 
I Jl)} 

in this last instance the following words indicate that it is 

a god who is meant. W e find also, pi, i. 1. 6, A I zzz= <pTiJ 

abbrev. for ^3 Cf. !. 3 ^T for £=z 

Q I 
\ ^ I read this expression : i H 7\ ^ 

S Jf (2. I _„_ Q. \\ ' I in 
cm 

This is one of the most difficult parts. This sentence has 

saying: The prince has appeared in the East; 

he has adorned the world with his rays, thou 

art raised very high to be the victorious lord. 

Then the good god (the king) embellished his 

sanctuary, and made it the Amen kheperu (the 

hiding-place) of the lord of the East for his 

own body ; and all the gods who follow him are 

on his right, and all the gods in his place are 

on the left, and when he comes forth all his 

gods are before him like Ra when he appears 

on the horizon, and the like when he rests in 

his sanctuary every day." 

Thus it was in commemoration of a miracle 

of some kind that the shrine was erected. It 

is most unfortunate that the end of the second 

line should be destroyed, as we do not know 

exactly what happened. However, it is clear-

that either the priests did not know where the 

abode of the god was, or (which I think is more 

likely) that it was a place to which they had no 

access. The king decided that somethino- in 

respect to those gods should be done; but we do 

not see what it wras, because of the gap in the 

stone. The result was that, after many years, 

a god whom I believe to be Sopt, is seen sud

denly raised on his couch. It was the cause of 

great rejoicing in the land, and Nectanebo named 

the sanctuary, " the hiding-place of Sopt." Such 

been quoted by Brugsch in the second part of his Dictionary 

(p. 1266), but not quite correctly, and without translation 

© \\ 

different form of A 

- ® ~ is a rare word which Brugsch considers as a. 

.^ ^ J^. "*^~ t0 look aL I thhlk 

that this second verb adds to the word °°L the idea of 

seeing clearly, dhiinctly. I already referred to the pron. 

—»— employed instead of j \\ in the masculine sense (1. 1). 

As for the word LT1 

the Todt. 168 r> 14, 

=4> 

the phonetic reading is given in 

LJ1 nema / V\ On0" 

The word J |x (I ]p^ nema means a couch, a bod with a 

lion's or a ram's head, exactly like that on which the hawk 

Sopt is sitting. The god whose body was hidden, suddenly 

appeared raised on his couch, 1 suppose in the form of a 

hawk, as we see him, pi. ii. 5, or as he appears in the ideo

graphic name of Sopt, pi. iii. 1. 
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are the few facts to be gathered from the re

dundant style of the inscription. 

On the back, the inscription in large cha

racters does not contain anything historical; 

it is purely laudatory, praising the high deeds 

and the qualities of the king (pi. iv.). 

1. " of the East, the destroyer, the issue 

of Horus of the East, the firstborn son of the 

god of the horizons, the only one, the strong

hold (?) of Egypt, who consumes the evildoer 

in the land and the rebellious around it,1 the 

king of Upper and Lower Egypt, Kheperkara, 

the son of Ra, Nekhtnebef living eternally. 

2. the god of the horizon, who rises on 

the horizon, his yellow rays shine all the 

human beings live in seeing the splendour of 

Horus on Bakhu; all the gods celebrate him 

when they see him. 

3. thy throne, as victorious lord. The 

two worlds in all their extent leap for joy when 

thou risest on the horizon of Bakhu he 

threw the mountains in their valleys. It is he 

who protects Egypt, the eye of Ra,2 and who 

watches over the bodies of the gods. I have 

enriched thy temple with all good things ; give 

me as reward the victory as to Ra, eternally." 

The inscription on the right side is far more 

interesting (pi. vi.). 

1. " The king of Egypt, Kheperkara, the son 

of Ra. Nekhtnebef, has made monuments to his 

ffi K 
:£ 

The beginning of this sentence has been translated twice by 
Brugsch (Diet. Part 2), once as : Dampfer der Mordthaten 
im Lande und der Rebellionen in seinem Umkreise (p. 934), 
and again: dampfend den Zermalmer im Lande (p. 1344). 
I believe it is more in accordance with the determinative of 

< = = > | 1 and its usual sense to translate it as consume, 

rather than ddmpfen, choke or quell. After Q, ffi ^ suPPb/ 

the determinative -A the transgressor or the evildoer. I 

quite agree with Brugsch that || is here a variant for ===j> 

cf. pi. v. 2 : g c ^ . 
2 ̂ Q a name for Egypt; cf. pi. vi. 6. Brugsch, Diet. 

Part 2, p. 1339. 

father Sopt, the lord of the East, this shrine in 

black stone of granite. The doors which are in 

front are in black bronze adorned with gold ; 

and the image which is on it, of and all 

that is (written) on the leather roll has been 

made of good work lasting eternally. As 

reward he has received a long reign, and all the 

nations bowed down under his feet. He lives 

like Ra eternally. 

2. The good god, the king, ordered these 

things to be made of his own will himself, in 

order to preserve the divine body3 in its abode, 

after his majesty had come to Kes in order to 

make offerings to this venerable god Sopt, the 

lord of the East, on his throne, as the victorious 

lord. Thus, after periods of years they will 

see His majesty has chosen his abode in 

the lifetime of Kheperkara, his son who loves 

him, Nekhtnebef, living eternally. 

3. It is the kino' who himself ordered to raise 

the images to the gods of Kes on this shrine in 

the lifetime of his majesty ; all the gods are at 

their places, and they are as it is (written) on 

the leather roll, as well as all the sacred cere

monies ;4 he provided that it should be cared for 

exactly without any negligence (?) in it, when 

Thoth like a follower of the god of Hesert6 

according to the number of panegyries, living 

like Ra eternally." 

This is in fact the most important inscription 

on the sanctuary ; it informs us that the place 

where Nectanebo erected the shrine was called 

in his time Kes. W e shall revert in another 

chapter to this new geographical datum. 

The inscriptions in small character either 

T V ^or I o\ ̂ te c^v^ne body, the statue or image 

of the god, which is called also pi. ii. 2, iv. 3. 

~~M— fl I ~^~ h @ A ® 
<=^> i | w/w n an tfoeir c e r e m o n i e s sacred: [\ 
c 3 J I ^ ^ i <=> 1 Q 

a rare form of ̂ ^ Brugsch, Diet. Part 2, p. 134. 
6 Mythological locality considered as the residence of 

Thoth. 

C 
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describe what is engraved underneath or relate 

what the gods have done to reward the king 

for his benefits. It is not possible to recognize 

the rule which the engravers have followed in 

the choice of their representations. 

Among these, we will first consider the god to 

whom the shrine is dedicated, and the different 

forms given to him. 

The most usual form of Sopt is that of a 

hawk, bare-headed (pi. v. 4), or wearing two 

feathers (pi. ii. 5); he is crouching either on a 

couch (pi. ii. -5) or on a stone base (id.); he 

may have before him the triangle A which 

reads " Sopt," and which is his name. This form 

we find in the hieroglyph by which the name of 

the nome is spelt. The hawk is the ordinary, 

but not the most ancient, form of Sopt in the 

time of Nectanebo, and consequently bears his 

full titles : Sopt, the spirit of the East, the hawk 

or the Horus of the East (pi. iv. 6). Another 

hardly less usual at that time, is that of an ugly 

dwarf with large head and beard, wearing 

feathers, with outstretched arms and wings, 

having a knife in each hand. Thus represented, 

he is very like the god Bes. This form is called 

8opi who smAtcs the Asiatics (pi. ii. 6, &c). A 

third form is that of a man having instead of a 

human head, the wing and head of a hawd-c with 

two feathers. The body is crouched, on a 

pedestal; the left arm is raised like that of 

Amon ; the right holds a bow and arrows. He 

is called " Sopt Shu, the son of lia " (pi. ii. 6); 

and on another monument, in the Louvre, " the 

lord of war." 

Sopt HOT differs only slightly from Sopt Shu ; 

it is a hawk's upper part on the body of a sitting 

man (pi. v. 4). 

The counterpart to this form, is that of a 

standing man, with the tail and wings of a hawk, 

holding a. knife in the left hand and the sign of 

life | in the right. He is called " Sopt, the 

master effaces, most terrible" (pi. ii. 5, or pi. v. 4). 

Sopt may also be figured in human form, 

wearing two feathers, with a long sceptre in 

one hand, and various emblems in the other. 

Thus represented, he is very like the god Anhur. 

This variety is very ancient. W e have an 

early example in a stele from Wadi Grasus, now 

at Alnwick Castle, dating from the reign of 

Usertesen II. ;' another in a sculpture of Wadi 

Maghara of the eighteenth dynasty,2 and another 

under Rameses II.3 I am inclined to think that 

it is the oldest form of the god. He is then 

always called " the lord of the East." 

He is undoubtedly a warlike god. To him 

belongs the East; namely, the provinces of the 

Eastern Delta as far as the Syrian frontier, as 

well as the district between the Nile and the 

Red Sea. He rises on the mountain of Bakhu, 

which is synonymous with the East; and it is 

he who defends Egypt against the Eastern 

invaders, the Menti or the Fenlchu as they are 

called here, meaning of course the Persians, 

who were the most dangerous enemies of 

Nectanebo. 

Sopt is generally accompanied by one or 

several goddesses bearing the name of Khonset 

(pi. v. 3 and 4); as well as by various forms of 

Horus (Homier, or Ilor Si Isis), and by Amon 

represented under different forms, often with 

the body of a bird (pi. ii. 5). Among his 

attendants, one of the most usual is the lion 

Mahes, who is generally represented as gnawing 

the head of a prisoner (pi. iii. 3, vi. 6, vii. 5); 

sometimes also as a man with a lion's head 

(pi. ii. 6, iii. 4). 

An inquiry into the rank which Sopt occupies 

in the Egyptian religion would here be out of 

place; but I may say that from even a purely 

mythological point of view, the shrine of Saft, 

like other inscribed monuments of the Thirtieth 

Dynasty, is rich in valuable information.4 I 

believe that a careful study of the texts relating 

Krman, Zeitschr. 1882 p 204. 
Leps., Denkm. iii. 28. 

2 Ibid., iii. 144. 
' For instance, the identity of A m o n and Ilarmakhis 

(pi. ii. 1. 5, pi. v. I. 4). 
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to the god Sopt would lead us to the conclusion 

that it is not the rising sun which he figures, 

but rather one of the planets—Venus, as the 

morning star. 

O n the left side of the shrine, as far as we 

can judge from what remains, wrere represented 

various sacred arks which were deposited in the 

temple before the god. 

W e first see the arks of Bast and Thoth 

(pi. ii. 4) ; it being always added that they are 

" before Sopt." Underneath was perhaps the ark 

of A m o n (ii. 5), and that of Sopt Shu. Then 

comes the ark of Sopt the smiter of the Asiatics 

(6), and on the same line occur the four prin

cipal forms of Sopt, to whom, as well as to 

Hornier and Khonset, Nectanebo is making an 

offering. The inscriptions of 1. 4 and 1. 5 are 

very much alike. They only mention that 

these arks are " engraved ' according to the will 

of Nectanebo " with his usual titles. 

1. 6. ''As a reward, for all this which is ac

cording to the will of their son [of the son of the 

gods'] toho loves them, king Nectanebo, it is given 

to him the dignity of lla of Seb; he is 

brave as they [the gods] are brave; all the land 

leaps for joy, as the hearts are delighted in seeing 

their beauty ; his love extends all over the world 

as Ra when he rises on Bakhu, because of his 

great piety towards all the gods." 

On the back (pi. iii. and iv.) are long pro

cessions of divinities. There we find the four 

names of the locality, some of which occur 

repeatedly. 

1. The ideographic name <J=^ wdtich is written, 

1. 1, over two goddesses. 

h 
The word which I translate engrave or sculpture is 

: . | D -• (Brugsch, Dict.Part 2, p. 1267) 

adds the same idea as in 

0 If U D 

is to draw. The word ft 

French " rapporter ;'' to draw or to engrave from a model, 

which in this case is a leather roll. I believe that |\ 

alone (pi. iv. 6) is for j\ 

II A the house of Sopt, 

6. 

U-"-sl 
the abode of the sycamore, 1. 2. 

2. . 11 /\ the house of Sopt, ul. in. 

4 and 

3. 

4. I AI the house of the sycamore, 1. 6. 

PI. iii. .1. 1, at the end, celebrates the victories 

of the king over various nations : The barbarians 

are struck under his feet, his hand is brave 

among the chiefs of the Greeks.3 

1. 2. W e here find mention made of a book 

which is again quoted further on, and from 

which the designs on the shrine appear to have 

been copied. " Chosen from the book, these 

images were made on this shrine; they were 

engraved by the will4, of king Nectanebo." 

In 1. 3 is a subject which will be found again 

almost identical, pi. vi. 1. 6. It is explained in 

the following manner: " These gods who reside 

in the shrine of Unt,s on her right a>nd her left, 

are standing on their abodes, in the house of the 

sycamore; they are engraved by the will of king 

Nectanebo, living eternally ; as reward were 

given him panegyrics in great number; the 

mountains and the sand (the plain) are bowing 

before him." The shrine of Unt here mentioned, 

containing the same gods, is seen in pi. vi. 1. 6. 

There are two goddesses called Unt, one of the 

South, and one of the North. 

1 4 speaks in the same way of the gods of 

the shrine of Sopt, the smiter of the Asiatics : 

" These gods who reside in the shrine of Sopt, 

the smiter of the Asiatics, on his right and his 

left, and who stand in their places in Pa Sopt, 

are engraved by the will, Sfc." They are the 

same w e saw (pi. ii. 6) accompanying the 

2 The tree reads here 
™ A 
f] M nebs, pi. v. 2 and 3. 

1 i Haunebu, a word which, under the 

In 
eighteenth and nineteenth dynasties, has a much wider 
meaning, but which afterwards especially refers to the 
Greeks. 

I &c, by the will or the command of 

Llis Majesty. This formula occurs repeatedly. 
5 Deity of one of the divisions of Egypt. 

o 2 
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shrine in which they reside. O n pi. iii. 1. 4, 

Nectanebo is making an offering to four animals 

over which is written : " Thou art valiant and 

brave, thy hand is grown to smite those ivho give 

trouble (?) to Egypt." Here probably followed 

a date, which has disappeared. 

PI. iv. 1. 5. These gods who stand on their 

abodes, another secret place wa.s found for them 

in the holy spam of the house of the sycamore. 

They are engraved according to the will of 

king Nectanebo. His majesty wished' to pay 

special honour to his fathers, sanctifying their 

images; each god is at his place, their images 

are on this shrine. 

1. 6 begins with the king worshipping four 

gods ; Another place ivas found inside of the 

temple chosen for them; they are engraved, Sfc. 

A n d further : Engraved from another leather 

roll of the temple which is a book in sacred 

writing [hieroglyphics], they are engraved accord

ing to the book by the will of king Nectanebo ; his 

majesty directed these holy ceremonies to be done, 

he made them in the house of his father Sopt, the 

lord, of the East; when he raised the gods in 

their abode 'when they chose, their abode in his 

lifetime. The throne of his majesty is established, 

among the living as firm as the sky every day. 

In the dedicatory inscription we have already 

found mention made of the other leather roll, 

the sacred book containing the canon according 

to which all the ceremonies were instituted. 

O n the right side (pi. v. and vi.) we find the 

sycamore which is called | fl Q nebs, and from 

which the temple derived one of its names. 

1. 2. to his fathers the lords of the abode 

of the sycamore. The sycamore is green, its 

boughs put forth their green leaves, the land is 

green in all Us extent, the residence of this god 

is green every day ; it puts forth Us blossoms 

and all the good things ; the land of Kes is green 

in order that it may be radiant in his lifetime. 

In this line the sycamore is represented 

with the god Horus, who is considered as its 

inhabitant; as in line 4 Shu and Tefnut, and 

in 1. 3 Hathor, are thus represented. The 

picture of the house of the sycamore is in 1. 3 ; 

we there see the tree inhabited by Sopt and 

Harmachis; behind them are three different 

forms of Khonset ; before the tree are two 

serpents called the doorkeepers of the hall; and 

in front of the hall is another vestibule occupied 

by two serpents, the doorkeepers of the vestibule 

on the way to the house of the sycamore. 

The inscription above reads thus : When the 

king Kheperkara, the image ofRa, the issue of the, 

hawk of the East, the Sopt Shu of the temples, 

the great builder1 (came to) this nome in order 

to make offerings to his fathers, the lords of the 

abode of the sycamore, perfecting Egypt in its 

appearance, renewing the abode of the sycamore, 

making it wholly afresh, all the land was in joy 

about it, everybody was delighted, for it was made 

according to the boohs of Ra ; when Ra joins the 

Rekhiu,2 they cause the house of the sycamore to 

prosper. 

In 1. 4 we again see numerous forms of 

Sopt. The inscription appeals to the gods : 

" Come and see all that has been done to you 

by ĵ our son who loves you, king Nectanebo 

who lives eternally; all the gods and goddesses 

when R a joins them, the Rekhiu smell the 

excellent things which he has done in the abode 

of Bakhu; he caused your table to abound in 

all good offerings ; he renewed M e n n u 3 without 

interruption; the field is excellent enriching 

your altars ; give him as reward to be lord of 

the two parts of Egypt which are bowing to his 

will like R a eternally." 

1. 5. " His majesty directed all these sacred 

1H?=» Q V^ litt. the great of the buildings, the 
JXU-LLL TK 

great builder. 1.6; '<L® D the able builder. It is 
__/_! /www O 

thus that we must understand the inscription on the belt 
buckle of one of the colossal statues of Rameses II. at Tanis 

(Flinders Petrio, Tanis, i. pi. v. 35 c) : Rameses the great 

builder. 
2 Genii of the horizon, the nature of w h o m is not yet 

well known. 
3 Proper name not identified, very likely another name 

of Sopt. 
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things to be done; [the gods] see what has 

been done in their house by their son who is on 

their throne, king Nectanebo living eternally; 

as reward that he constructed their temples, he 

receives panegyries as Totunen,1 and he is 

crowned as king of the world; the human 

beings and the Rekhiu celebrate him; all the 

land is bowing before his majesty because of 

his great power over them; the water rises 

in its season, and is excellent through its 

benefits, because he pleased their hearts in 

truth, and the land lives by it [the water] 

every day." 

1. 6. " Gome and see what his majesty has 

done towards you, lords of the abode of the 

sycamore ; reward him with the dignity of Turn 

and the duration of Ra as prince of the living 

beings ; all their hearts cling to him, all the 

foreign lands by his lance, their chiefs are 

protecting Egypt and guarding the Eye of Ra 

against those who bring trouble into it. Khe

perkara is himself its child who watches over 

the temples of all the gods for ever, for he is 

your son who loves you, the able builder in 

the house of the sycamore, the son of Ra, 

Nekhtnebef living eternally like Ra." 

In line 6 we see Turn, or as his name is spelt 

here, Atum, in the form of an ichneumon. W e 

find the same god again, pi. vii. 1; he resides 

(pi. vi. 1. 6) in one of six different shrines which 

probably were in the temple with the rest. 

The gods wdio surround Unt occur also for the 

second time. It is to be observed that from 

line 3 and below, the inscription mentions of 

what material the statue of the god or the 

emblem was made, and indicates its height. 

W e see, for instance, 1. 3, that the standing 

statue of Sopt is of gold and one cubit high, 

while the standing Horus behind the crouching 

Sopt, is of gilt sycamore wood and 5 palms 

1 Common designation of Ptali, 

13 

high. In line 5 and line 6 several of the gods 

are said to be made of granite stone. 

The inner part of the shrine was also com

pletely decorated with sculptures ; there remains 

only part of one side on two blocks, one of which 

is at Bulak, the other at the isbet of Mustapha 

Pacha. They have been put together in pi. vii., 

in order to show how they correspond, but 

there is more space lost than is indicated on 

the plate. Most of the sculptures of the inside 

of the shrine are repetitions of the external 

decoration. The first line mentions the name 

of " the hiding-place " (cf. pi. ii. 3), which, as 

we have seen, was given to the sanctuary by 

king Nectanebo after the miracle occurred. 

W e must also notice the name of 0."" the 

territory of Uk,2 which we shall find elsewhere. 

The last monument which I found at Saft is 

the stele, reproduced on pi. viii. D, a monument 

which no doubt would be very valuable, were 

it not in so bad a state. Despite all m y 

attempts to copy it, and notwithstanding that 

I took several rubbings of it, I could get no 

more details than are given in the plate. The 

tablet was erected by Ptolemy Philadelphos, 

when he had reigned somewhat more than 

twenty-two years; at that time he had already 

instituted the worship of his wife Arsinoe, who 

is seen enthroned among the gods to whom the 

king brings offerings. It was dedicated to 

Sopt, the lord of the East, and to the gods who 

accompany him, and whom we saw on the naos. 

The first goddess sitting behind Sopt is, doubt

less, Khonset; then comes a god who is ob

literated, and two forms of Horus, between 

whom Hathor is sitting. The series ends with 

Arsinoe. Besides the ideographic name which 

occurs twice, we find as the residence of Hathor 

the place Ulc, which is mentioned inside the naos. 

2 Unidentified place. 

S DISCOVERED. 
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IT was Prof. Brugsch who, in his earlier geo

graphical writings,1 first identified the nome of 

Sopt or Soptakhem with that which Pliny and 

Ptolemy, as well as the coins, call the nome of 

Arabia. All the more recently discovered texts 

have tended to confirm this identification; and 

although I differ from Professor Brugsch on 

several points, it is upon the previous works 

of this eminent Egyptologist that the results at 

which I have arrived are chiefly based. 

W e will first consider what the hieroglyphic 

lists engraved on the walls of the temples of 

Edfoo Denderah and Philae record about the 

nome of Arabia, the twentieth in the list of 

Lower Egypt. In those lists we shall find all 

the names which occur on the naos. 

#^2 Then ome itself is called or It 

is doubtful whether it must not be read Sopt 

Akhem, the crouching hawk being a phonetic 

sign, and not only ideographic. The name of 

EUTAKflMf which is found on certain coins of 

the time of Hadrian, would rather point to the 

second reading. Sopt Akhem figures appa

rently in connection with Asia; for in two 

texts of Denderah,4 the king says to the 

goddess Hathor: " I bring thee Sopt Akhem 

containing its magazines filled with all the 

good things of Asia." 

The capital of the nome, i.e. the religious 

capital—for we must not forget that the lists have 

Cf. Geogr. vol. i. passim ; Zeitschr. fur Aeg. Spr., 1881, 

p. 15, Geogr. Dictionary. 

J. de Rouge, Inscr. d'Edfou, pi. M8. The second 

printed character does not correspond exactly to the 

original ; the hawk should have two feathers on its head. 
3 J. de Rouge, Monnaies des Nomes de i'Egypfce, p. 41. 

Duemichen, Geogr. Inschr. i. pi. 72; iv. pi. 126. 

chiefly a religious character—was Pa Sopt 

AS\= ®B (|;6 or as we have it here 

T 
cm (pi. iii. 4), ' I A. This name occurs in 

the inscription of Piankhi7 as the residence of 

one of the princes who reigned over Lower 

Egypt. It is also mentioned in the Assyrian 

inscription of Assurbanipal,8 under the name of 

Pi Saptu or Sap to, as the residence of another 

of these minor kings. 

The god wdio gives his name to the nome is 

also, as on the shrine, " Sopt, the lord of the 

East9 tvho smites the Asiatics." l 

The sanctuary is called either the abode of the 

sycamore, ' 0 ̂ -2 *n wdiich is the vene-

rated tree, or the AmenJcheperu (the hiding-place) 

There is also another name 

which we have not found on the naos, R i\ 4 

" the temple of the victorious," which corresponds 

to the title /—i [Neb Makherui] which is given 

to the god (pi. iv. 3). 

Comparing the data of the lists with the 

inscriptions on the shrine, and with the facts 

there mentioned, we cannot doubt that the 

sanctuary which Nectanebo built or repaired, 

and in which he erected the naos, was Amen-

kheperu, the hiding-place of the god. It is 

equally certain that this shrine actually stood 

5 Duemichen, Geogr. Inschr. i. 99, 26 ; ii. 29, 4. 
11 Ibid., i. pi. 77. 
7 E. de Rouge, 1. 115. 

" Oppert, Mem. sur les Rapports de PEgypte et vie 

I'Assyrie, p. 81 et 90. 

" Duein. Geogr. Inschr. i. pi. 87 ; iv. pi. 51. 

Rouge, Edfou, jd. 148. 

'" Rouge, 1. 1. 

' Duem. Geogr. Inschr. i. 99, 26; ii. 29, 4; iii. 25. 

Ibid., i. 99, 26. 
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in 1 A the capital of the nome of Arabia. 

Thus we may boldly assert that Saft el Henneh 

is the site of the capital of the twentieth nome 

of Lower Egypt. Considering what the Greek 

authors say of the nome of Arabia, this is 

very important. 

The geographer Ptolemy l says that on the 

east of the Bubastite branch, between the Bu-

bastite and Sethroite nomes, is the nome of 

Arabia with its metropolis Phacusa. W e thus 

learn the Greek name for the capital of the 

nome. Phacusa is also mentioned by Stephanus 

Byzantinus, who says that it is a KW/XTJ between 

Egypt and the Red Sea. The same name 

occurs as Phaguse in the " Geographer of 

Eavenna " and in the map of Peutinger. It was 

also one of the episcopal sees of Egypt. The 

most important statement about Phacusa is 

found in Strabo,2 who says that the canal 

which runs from the Nile to the Red Sea 

branches off from the river at Phacusa. Most 

modern authors (Le Pere, Champollion, Ebers, 

Brugsch), struck by the great likeness between 

the name of Phacusa and that of the present 

village of Fakoos,Jrave supposed that Phacusa 

was to be looked for on the site of the village. 

In that case, the statement of Strabo would 

be erroneous. No canal ever started from 

Fakoos towards the Red Sea; there are no 

traces of any such canal in the desert, the level 

of which would also have presented an insu

perable obstacle to a work of the kind. W e 

were, therefore, obliged to admit that the Greek 

geographer was in error. He bad placed the 

starting-point of the canal about fifteen miles 

distant from the place where it left the Nile, 

and we were quite unable to account for this 

misstatement. But we now see clearly that 

there is none. Strabo is absolutely correct; he 

' 1. iv. 5, 53. See the remarkable chapter of Mr. 
Flinders Petrie (Naucratis, p. 91), " On the Geographia of 
Ptolemy," which, entirely confirms the site here assigned to 

Phacusa. 
3 p. 805. 

mentioned a place in the valley where the canal 

had always been since the time of Rameses II.. 

and where it now runs at this present time. 

His statement corresponds very closely with 

that of Herodotos, who says that the canal 

leaves the Nile a little above Bubastis (Tell 

Basta, Zagazig). The canal very probably 

crossed several branches of the great river, as 

it does now ; and while Herodotos mentions 

the western or Bubastite branch as the head of 

this canal, so Strabo makes it start from a 

more eastward source, deriving its waters from 

the Pelusiac branch; however, the two state

ments refer clearly to the same canal following 

the same direction. 

The inscriptions engraved upon the shrine 
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give us the origin of the Greek name of 

Phacusa. The Dutch scholar Van der Hardt1 

had already remarked that this name must be 

considered as being composed of two parts, 

the name itself being cusa, preceded by the 

syllable Pa or Pha, which may be either the 

definite article, or the word " Pa," meaning 

"house" or "temple." Champollion2 fully 

endorsed this view, adding that the Coptic 

name was KOJC. Brugsch and Ebers3 have 

also advocated the correctness of this interpre

tation. N o w we have the exact transcript of 

the Coptic KUUC in the name of Kes 0 ^ ^ 

which is twnce found on the shrine, and 

which, with the article, would be "Pa Kes," 

or Phacusa, the capital of the Arabian nome. 

The strongest objection to this identification 

lies in the resemblance between the names of 

Fakoos and Phacusa. It may be that Fakoos is 

the site of the Egyptian city of TT y^ ® (Pkes), 

which has not yet been identified; besides, it 

not unfrequently happens that a name is shifted 

from one place to another, the former place 

being more or less abandoned. W e know two 

villages of Beni Hassan, two villages of Korein, 

and it is not impossible that there may have 

been two Kouc in Lower Egypt, as there are 

several in Upper Egypt. 

When Yan der Hardt interpreted the word 

Phacusa, it was not only the Egyptian form, of 

the name which he discovered, but also the origin 

of the famous name of Goshen. He considered 

cusa as the equivalent of the first syllable of 

the name T^, which is read by the Greeks Teo-ep, 

Teaiv, Kaicradv, Ktcr<rdv. In fact, it was near 

Phacusa that the land of Goshen was to be 

looked for. The Septuagint4 call it Pecre/x Apa-

8̂ta?, Gesem of Arabia, and the Coptic translator 

Apud Jablonski Op. ii. p. 89. Vid. also Prof. Paine in 
: The Independent," July, 1885. 
2 L'Egypte sous les Pharaons, ii. p. 76. 
3 Durch Gosen zum Sinai, 2nd ed. p. 519. 
4 Gen. xlv. 10. 

makes it mcAgi it veceju «Te TTA| 

The name of T ^ P A E L I ^ , Tarabia, in Coptic 

corresponds to what the Arabs call the Havf,6 

i.e. the land between the Nile and the Red 

Sea, which constitutes the present province of 

Sharkieh, and where the nome of Arabia was 

situate. Tradition has always located Goshen 

in that part of the country, giving to the land 

that was granted to the Israelites an extent 

which varies according to the authors. In my 

opinion, most scholars have given it too large 

an area. Tecrkp, Apa/3ia<; I consider as having 

a definite meaning: Gesem which is in the nome 

of Arabia; it may have applied to the whole 

country occupied by the Israelites, but, pro

perly speaking, the name referred to a limited 

district. 

This district we find in the Temple-lists. In 

the Denderah list we see the god who bears on 

his head the name of Sopt, of whom it is said : 

Kesem of the East ;" Kesem being here written 

with the determinative of a land. In the geo

graphical lists of Edfoo it is written 0 v\ °) 

with the determinative of a city, and the text, 

which is only fragmentary, adds that it con

tains the statue of " the god first born," which 

as we have seen was one of the titles of Sopt. 

Hence it is clear that 0 1\ Q is onlv another 

form of the word 0 ^^\ which is on the 
—*- © 

shrine, and I consider it as the civil name of 
the district and city in which was the temple 

of Sopt. I thus believe that we have dis

covered what was properly the land and town 

of Goshen, viz. the country around Saft, within 

the triangle formed by the village of Saft, 

Belbeis, and Tell el Kebir. 

That Goshen was the nome of Arabia is still 

further proved by the recent discovery of the 

narrative of a pilgrimage made by a woman 

Champollion, 1. 1. p. 75. 
Duem. Geogr. Inscr. iii. 25. 
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through Palestine and Egypt in the fourth 

century A.D.1 In this interesting document, 

which was found at Arezzo by Mr. Gamurrini, 

occurs the following passage :2 " Desiderii 

ergo fuit ut de Clesma ad terram Gesse exire-

mus, id est ad civitatem quge appellatur Arabia. 

Que civitas in terra Gesse est. N a m inde 

ipsum territorium sic appellatur, id est terra 

Arabia, terra Gesse que tamen terra Egypti 

pars est." (Our desire was to go from Clusma 

to the land of Goshen, that is to the city of 

Arabia; this city is in the land of Goshen, 

and the territory itself derives its name from it, 

namely, the land of Arabia, the land of Goshen, 

which, however, is part of Egypt.) Elsewhere 

the narrative again mentions the identity of 

Goshen and Arabia. I shall have occasion to 

return to this document, which must, however, 

be accepted with the caution which such narra

tives always require. The repeated mention of 

the fact that Arabia and Goshen are the same, 

proves, however, that it was a well-established 

tradition at the time when this pilgrim under

took her pious journey. 

W e will now refer to other sources, and espe

cially to the Arabic authors. Here we find, 

first, the two translators of Genesis, Saadiah 

and Aboo Said, who for Goshen invariably 

employ Saclir The French scholars, Silvestre 

de Sacy and Quatremere,3 have determined this 

place to be a region about Abbasseh, which 

corresponds exactly to the district of Saft. 

Macrizi points nearly to the same place when 

he says that Belbeis is the land of Goshen 

which is mentioned in the Pentateuch.4 Belbeis 

1 Gamurrini, I Mysteri e gl' Inni di San Ilario ed una 

Peregrinazione ai Luoghi Santi nel quarto Secolo. 

I owe this unpublished quotation to the great courtesy 

of Mr. Gamurrini. 
3 Quatremere, Mem. Geogr. sur l'Egypte, i. pp. 61, 62 ; 

ib. Memoire sur le Lieu oii les Israelites traverserent laMer 

Rouge: Acad, des Inscr. et Belles-Lettres, t. xix. 1st part, 

p. 458; and the authorities quoted by Dillmann, Genesis, 

p. 425. 

* Quatremere, Mem. Geogr. i. 53. 

being at that time the principal city of the 

Hauf, which, as we have seen, corresponds to 

the Arabia of the Copts, the geographer very 

naturally cannot describe the region better than 

from the name of its capital. This opinion is 

shared by the famous Italian traveller, Pietro 

della Valle, who gives it as the Jewish tradition.5 

Others, and among them the famous Rabbi 

Benjamin of Tudela, have considered the land 

of Goshen to be what was called Ain el Schems, 

" the Spring of the Sun." This name has gene

rally been considered as synonymous with Helio-

polis, the " city of the sun," near which was a 

spring, still to be seen in the village of Matarieh. 

Many authors have connected the abode of the 

Israelites in Egypt with the country round 

Heliopolis; a view which was entertained as 

early as the time of the Septuagint, who, men

tioning the cities constructed by the Israelites, 

add to Ramses and Pithom of the Hebrew text: 

" On which is Heliopolis." 6 W e shall presently 

see how the origin of this connection may be 

traced in the hieroglyphic inscriptions. 

Before going further it is necessary to state 

that I fully agree with the great majority of 

Biblical scholars7 on the equivalence of the 

name of Goshen and Ramses, with this slight 

difference—I consider Ramses as covering a 

larger area than Goshen. I believe it is not 

without reason that the Septuagint, writing 

of Heroopolis, say that it is in the land of 

Ramses, not Goshen. The name of " the land 

of Ramses " is evidently a vague name, and 

refers to a region called after this king either 

because of the great deeds he accomplished 

there, or because of the great buildings he 

erected, or because it was his favourite resort. 

It is not an administrative name. Now, at the 

time when the Septuagint made their transla

tion, Kesem was a definite district of the nome 

of Arabia; a nome to which Heroopolis did not 

Apud Jablonski, Op. ii. p. 87. " Ex. i. 11. 

Jablonski, Dillmann (Genesis, p. 424), &c. 

D 
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belong. Thus, while the Hebrew text is vague 

and says : " Jacob sent Judah before him unto 

Joseph, to show the way before him unto Goshen," 

the Septuagint are more precise. They desire 

to record the tradition of their time, and to fix 

the place where father and son met together.1 

This place is Heroopolis, which might be said 

to belong to the land of Ramses, for we know 

how much Rameses II. had done for Pithom 

Heroopolis. If, on the contrary, the Septuagint 

had said that it was in the land of Fecrep, they 

would have made a topographical error, for 

Teaip would not have accorded with the ad

ministrative division of the Delta in their time. 

W e have next to consider what the land of 

Goshen was in the time of the Israelites, and 

under the Nineteenth Dynasty. The first im

portant fact to be noted is that in the most 

ancient extant lists of nomes, which are those 

of the time of Seti I.,2 the nome of Arabia does 

not occur; also we find only fifteen nomes of 

Lower Egypt, instead of twenty-two, as under 

the Ptolemies.3 The lists of Seti I. end with 

the nome of Heliopolis, and do not mention 

either the Bubastite (Zagazig) or the Athribite 

(Benha) nome—a circumstance which shows 

that this part of the kingdom was then not yet 

organized in provinces with a settled adminis

tration, each nome having its capital and its 

government. Instead of nomes we find names 

of branches of the Nile, or of marsh-lands. W e 

may therefore conclude that at the time when 

1 Toy Se 'Ioi)8ai> o.Tri<TTeiXev efAirpoaOev airov 7iyjos 'Ioxnj</.>, 

(rvvavrrj erai avriZ KOM fjpowiv TTOXIV, ch yrjv Pâ ua-txiy. Gen. 

xlvi. 28. 

' Duem. Geogr. Inschr. i. 92. 
3 Diodorus (i. 54) says that the king Sesoosis (Sesostris) 

divided Egypt into thirty-six nomes, and established a 

governor over each. Whether we are here to consider 

Sesoosis as meaning Rameses II. or not, it is a fact that 

under the reign of his father, Seti I., Egypt was divided 

into thirty-seven nomes ; and that from that time to the reign 

of the Ptolemies and the Romans, the number of the nomes 

of Lower Egypt varied, and were increased to twenty-two or 

twenty-three, according to the time, making for the whole 

of Egypt forty-four or forty-five. 

the Israelites settled in Egypt under the last 

Hyksos kings, the land of Goshen was an 

uncultivated district, not divided among Egyp

tian inhabitants regularly settled and governed ; 

but probably a kind of waste land, sufficiently 

watered to produce good pasturage. Thus it 

was a district which might be assigned to 

foreigners without despoiling the inhabitants of 

the country. Like the east in general, Goshen 

was under the protection of Sopt. 

That Rameses II. was a devotee of Sopt, and 

that he gave to this god a very high place 

among the divinities of Egypt, is also a well-

established fact. On a w7all in the temple of 

Karnak,1 there is a bas-relief sculpture which 

represents Rameses II., with uplifted mace, 

striking down a number of foreign captives 

which are brought to him by two gods, Amon, 

who is of colossal proportions, being the god of 

Thebes, and Sopt, the Lord of the East. Know

ing, as wre do, the magnificence of Rameses II., 

and his taste for large buildings, we may 

reasonably conclude that he did for Sopt what 

he did for Amon, and that he erected in his 

honour a temple and a city which afterwards 

became Phacusa. This seems all the more 

probable, since there still remain upon the spot 

some fragments of a colossal statue of Rameses, 

indicating a construction of importance. 

That the country for some distance around 

Sopt should be called Ramses, whether he 

organized the nomes or not, is not extra

ordinary. This part of Egypt seems, in fact, 

to have been the favourite residence of the great 

Pharaoh. W o have seen that his cartouche 

is found in most parts of the Eastern Delta. 

Tanis, Pithom, Sopt, Bubastis, Heliopolis, and 

the sites now occupied by the Tells of Kantir, 

Khataanah, Fakoos, Horbeit, and Rotab, all 

bear witness to that ambition of an earthly 

immortality which caused him to sculpture his 

name throughout this part of the country. 

1 Leps. Denktn. iii. 144. 
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Hence the land might well be called " the 

Land of Ramses." 

Two important questions next arise :—By 

what name were Goshen and its environs known 

before the time of Rameses II.; and does this 

name appear in the lists of Seti I., which, 

instead of the names of nomes, gives only the 

names of canals or marsh-lands ? I believe it 

is found in the lists of Abvclos under the name 

of 
A V W M 
A/WSAA AA<WW 
/ W W W 

5Q 
the water of Ra; and 

that we have proof of it in the Great Harris 

Papyrus of the time of Rameses ill. Enume

rating the benefits which the king confers on 

various localities, it mentions :— 

1. " The cattle which he offered to his mother, 

Bast, heads 1533. 

2. The servants which he gave to the temple 

of Bast, the lady of Bailos J i*^ <=> n Q 

vfik /A$i WAA" ""^ iv^k "^ "* ̂ ie W<-Uer of Ra, 169. 

3. Thehouseof RamesesHikOn (RamesesIII.) 

in the temple of Sutekh, in the house of Rameses 

Mer-Amon (Rameses II.) (servants ?), 108." 

Then comes (1. 4) the cattle consecrated to his 

father, the god Horns of Athribis (Benha). 

Bailos l has been identified by Brugsch with 

Belbeis, which belonged to the land of Goshen. 

W e have seen how often the goddess Bast is 

represented on the shrine of Nectanebo, which 

shows that she was one of the principal divini

ties of the country. The first line, in which the 

king speaks of his mother Bast, refers most 

likely to the great temple of Bubastis towards 

the north. Line 4 mentions Athribis (Benha), 

which bounded the district on the west, so that 

our identification of "the water of R a " with 

Goshen, and of Bailos with Belbeis, would 

meet the requirements of the text. Curiously 

enough, this expression, " the water of Ra," 

might be the origin of the name of Ain Shems 

before mentioned, and which later authors 

unanimously apply to the city of Heliopolis on 

See the Appendix, 

account of the spring of Matarieh. It may be 

that this identification of Ain Shems with 

Heliopolis arose from the fact that the original 

meaning of the expression was lost. The con

fusion was, at all events, the more easy because 

Heliopolis and Goshen are closely connected. 

W e have seen that the old list of nomes comes 

to an end with the nome of Heliopolis ; but if 

we examine the more recent lists, we find that 

the marsh-land (Pehu) of Phacusa bears the 

same name as the canal belonging to the Helio-

polite nome. The water of Phacusa came from 

the canal of Heliopolis ; therefore the district 

of Sopt must have been to a certain degree a 

dependency of Heliopolis for so long as it was 

not separately organized. This I believe to be 

the reason why so many ancient writers, from 

the Septuagint downwards, connect the site 

occupied by the Israelites with Heliopolis. 

In the meanwhile, it may be asked, Where 

was the city of Ramses ? To that question I 

am not as yet prepared to give a definite answer. 

Is it Phacusa, where we found the colossal 

statue of the king ? I am inclined to think so, 

although the position of Phacusa does not 

answer to the position of Ramses in the extract 

made by Mr. Gamurrini from the before-men

tioned Pilgrimage. The good woman relates 

that on leaving Heroopolis she went to the land 

of Goshen, which was sixteen miles distant, 

and that she passed through Ramses, which wras 

only four miles distant from the capital of Arabia. 

This city, which had been built by the Israelites 

during their captivity, was then entirely de

stroyed. She there beheld a great mass of 

ruins, and amid them a large stone, like the 

great stones of Thebes, on which were sculp

tured two colossal figures. The people of the 

place said that these figures represented Moses 

and Aaron. There also she saw a small syca

more-tree, said to have been planted by the 

patriarchs, and called " the Tree of Truth." 

This she was told by the Bishop of Arabia, who 

came to meet her. 
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In this narrative there are, I believe, but two 

facts to be accepted. W e learn, in the first 

place, that the people of the fourth century still 

believed Ramses to have been in the nome of 

Arabia; and in the second place, we find that 

the tradition of the sycamore-tree of Sopt was 

yet surviving, though clothed in Christian garb. 

It was no longer the tree of the god. It is a 

tree planted by the patriarchs, and called the 

Tree of Truth. As for the site which our tra

veller assigns to Ramses, I do not believe that 

we can place confidence in it, or in the distances 

which she gives. The monks who were her 

guides, passing the site of a ruined city, were 

but too likely to speak of it as the scene of some 

remarkable event, and the good woman who had 

journeyed all the wray from Gaul to see these 

famous places was, of course, eager to believe 

whatever she was told. 

More important by far is the line already 

quoted from the Great Harris Papyrus, which 

I transcribe in full: 

~mmnv%ffi\2)4i 

" The house of Rameses Hik On (Rameses III.) 

in the temple of Sutekh, in the house of Rameses 

Mer-Amon (Rameses II.)." It comes between 

line 2, mentioning Bailos, and line 4, mentioning 

HEN, RAMSES. 

Athribis (Benha), and it shows that in this 

region there was a city called the house of 

Rameses Meri Amon (Rameses II.), containing a 

temple of Sutekh, where Rameses III. built a 

temple to his own name. It is difficult not to 

regard this Rameses as the city which is spoken 

of in connection with the land of Goshen. 

To sum up, I submit that Goshen, properly 

speaking, was the land which afterwards became 

the Arabian nome, viz. the country round Saft 

el Henneh east of the canal Abu-1-Munagge, a 

district comprising Belbeis and Abbaseh, and 

probably extending further north than the Wadi 

Tumilat. The capital of the nome was Pa Sopt, 

called by the Greeks Phacusa, now Saft el 

Henneh. At the time when the Israelites 

occupied the land, the term " Goshen " belonged 

to a region which as yet had no definite boun

daries, and which extended with the increase of 

the people over the territory they inhabited. 

The term " land of Ramses " applies to a larger 

area, and covers that part of the Delta which 

lies to the eastward of the Tanitic branch; a 

country which Rameses II. enriched with in

numerable works of architecture, and which 

corresponds with the present province of Shar-

kieh. As for the city of Ramses, it was situate 

in the Arabian nome. Probably it was Phacusa; 

but the identification cannot be regarded as an 

established fact. 

PHACUSA, GOi 



KHATAANAH, KANTIE. 

ABOUT two miles towards the north-east of the 

present station of Fakoos, is a large village 

called Dedamoon. Following the course of the 

Bahr Fakoos, one presently reaches the small 

village of Khataanah, close to which is an isbet 

(farm) belonging to a high dignitary.1 On this 

farm are three mounds, which I partly ex

cavated during the winter of 1885. They all 

three lie within the area of a city which must 

have been large, for the land is covered with 

fragments of pottery for a considerable distance 

around. The largest of these mounds, to the 

southward, stands on the edge of the desert, 

and on the verge of the cultivated land just 

opposite Khataanah. On the top are some 

ruins of a large enclosure of crude bricks, in

side which the soil consists of debris of houses, 

stones, and pottery. Along the western side 

of this enclosure, the ground is covered with 

chips of calcareous stone, which clearly indicates 

that lime-burning has there been actively carried 

on. In Lower Egypt, where stone is scarce, 

every piece of limestone is at once taken and 

burnt for lime, which accounts for the destruc

tion of a vast number of monuments, and espe

cially of those which, like many temples of the 

twelfth dynasty, were not made of hard stone. 

I worked for more than a month with about a 

hundred labourers in the area of the enclosure, 

and especially towards the western side, and 

went down as far as the water allowed. I 

found evidences of the site of a temple. On 

one side I uncovered the bases of six columns 

of calcareous stone; on the other, a pavement 

upon which had probably stood a granite shrine; 

but I found no inscriptions of any kind, except 

one stone bearing the two cartouches of Seti 

(pi. ix. D). One of the cartouches of this 

Pharaoh I also found upon a piece of enamelled 

pottery, which is now in the British Museum. 

I also discovered the lower part of the two 

cartouches of Si Amen (pi. ix. E), a king who 

seems to have exercised great authority in 

Lower Egypt, whose name is often found at 

Tanis, and whom I consider to be the usurper 

Herhor, the founder of the dynasty of priest-

kings.2 

In the centre of the enclosure, and on the 

top of the highest mound, is a sphinx of black 

granite, the head being broken off, and a much-

erased inscription between the fore-paws. Al

though I made several squeezes of the inscrip

tion, and looked at it in all possible lights, I 

am not certain that my reading is correct; but 

it seems to me to be the name of Sebekneferu, 

of the Thirteenth Dynasty. All around this 

sphinx I sunk very deep pits; and at a depth 

of about ten feet, I found a few large oval 

urns containing ashes, pieces of charcoal, and 

bones. Some of the bones were decidedly those 

of animals, while others might be human. In 

and around each of these urns, I found a 

number of small pots of black and red earthen

ware, and some small cups and saucers. These 

pots seem to have been made for oil and per

fumes ; and some are so shaped that they cannot 

stand upright. Also, round about the urns, I 

found a few scarabs, two bronze knives, and 

some small flints. The little black and red 

pots are of an entirely new type; but the ware 

of which they are made, as also the cups found 

with them, exactly resembles what is found at 

1 Cf. the report of M. Maspero, Zeitschr. 1885, p. 12. 3 Cf. Naville, Inscr. de Pinotem, p. 16. 
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Abyclos in tombs of the Thirteenth Dynasty. 

The evidence of the scarabs is, however, con

clusive, since one of them is inscribed with the 

name of a king of that period. W e have thus 

a burial-place of the Thirteenth Dynasty, which 

corresponds with the name I deciphered on 

the sphinx, and is consequently anterior to the 

time of the Hyksos kings. I found but a few 

of these urns ; all wrere broken in many pieces, 

and I could not discover whether the fragments 

of bones which they contained were human 

or not. If human, it would be important to 

know that the dead were sometimes burnt 

under the Thirteenth Dynasty, and not always 

mummified. This would be a most curious 

discovery in a country where so much care 

was taken to preserve the bodies of the 

dead. 

The isbet or farm of Khataanah is situate 

about half a mile farther north, in the direction 

of the Bahr Fakoos. Two years ago, the fella

heen, when digging for sebakh, came across a 

very large block of red granite, which had 

formed the lintel-stone of a doorway, possibly 

leading to the temple. This lintel was sup

ported by two pillars also of granite, one of 

which is yet extant, but broken in two. The 

presence of water, and the necessity of not 

endangering the neighbouring houses, pre

vented me from digging as much as I should 

have desired, and I could not turn the lintel, 

because of its enormous weight. However, I 

dug down to the original pavement of the door

way, and I contrived to turn the fragments of 

the pillar. These fragments were inscribed 

with the names of three kings of the Twelfth 

Dynasty : Amenemha I. on the lintel (pi. ix. A 1); 

on one of the sides of the pillar, Usertesen III. 

(A 3); and another Amenemha, who must be 

Amenemha III., as it is said that he renewed 

what his father, Usertesen, had made. To the 

previous dynasty, the eleventh, must be attri

buted a statuette of black granite found also on 

the land of the isbet, and which belonged to a 

H, KANTIR. 

queen called Sent, whose name is preceded by 

the usual titles (pi. ix. B). 

Further north, but still within the area of 

the old city, is another mound called Tell Aboo 

el Feloos. I here found nothing but Roman 

pottery. The place is distinctly an old Roman 

settlement. Between the Tell and the Bahr 

Fakoos are two wells of cement, which are also 

undoubtedly Roman. 

No geographical name has turned up; we 

therefore do not know how this city was called, 

though it must have been a large and important 

place, and have lasted a long time, considering 

that it contains relics dating as early as the 

Twelfth Dynasty, and others as late as the 

Twenty-first. When this city was abandoned, 

we know not. Perhaps the Romans themselves 

contributed to its destruction when they occu

pied Tell Aboo el Feloos, which possibly was 

only a camp situate on the Pelusiac branch, the 

bed of which is easily traceable at the foot of 

the mound. It may, perhaps, be one of those 

military stations mentioned in the " Notitia 

Dignitatum," of which only a very small number 

have been identified.1 

Under the Nineteenth Dynasty, when the 

temple of Khataanah was yet standing, another 

had been built, about three miles further north, 

on the site of the present village of Kantir. 

I had been told of a great granite block there, 

and I went over to look at it. It is the base 

of a large column bearing the ovals of Rameses 

II. All around this village are cultivated fields, 

and the people told me that they often came 

across antiquities. For instance., they brought 

me a small broken tablet which is now at the 

Bulak Museum (pi. ix. F). A fellah showed 

me in his field a basalt base inscribed with 

beautiful hieroglyphs of Rameses II. That some 

important buildings had once occupied this site 

was, however, conclusively proved in the course 

of a visit which I paid to an old bey who 

1 Cf. Parthey, Zur Erdkunde Aegyptens, pi. 8. 
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is one of the great landowners of Kantir. He 

offered to show me some inscribed stones which 

he had at his house, and I followed him to a 

small chamber in the farmyard, where there lay 

a heap of stones, the remains of a much greater 

number which the bey had found in his garden, 

and which had been burnt for lime. Among 

them were parts of the side-pillars of a door, 

inscribed with the cartouche of Rameses II., 

followed by the words wdiich ended the inscrip

tion, A A d Jj A •¥• " the living god." Other 

fragments, also of limestone, were scattered in 

various parts of the farm. The slab which 

formed the lintel of the door was covered with 

manure, and when cleansed, it disclosed the 

name of Rameses II. (pi. ix. G 1). The base of 

a column was used as a step to get into one of 

the rooms ; it bears an inscription which speaks 

of the king as " the good god ivho is a lion 

against the Phoenicians, and who loves Set" 

(pi. ix. G 2). When I went first to Kantir, at 

the end of January, the water was too near the 

surface of the soil to permit of any attempt at 

excavation. I went again in the month of April, 

with Mr. Petrie. The harvest had not yet 

been gathered, and it was not possible to work. 
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W e attempted to secure the inscribed stones 

which we saw in the farm of the old bey, but 

although we offered a very high price, he would 

not part from them, and it is only too likely 

that they now have shared the fate of the rest. 

W e may, however, conclude from these scanty 

remains that at Kantir there must have been 

a temple built by Rameses II., and, judging 

from the size of the granite block still extant, 

that it must have been of some importance. 

Although I most carefully examined all the 

fragments in the farmyard, I could not discover 

any geographical name. W e see, however, that 

Rameses was called the " good god," and that 

he worshipped Set. The tablet which I pur

chased at Kantir (pi. ix. F) indicates that Amon 

was also worshipped there, with the peculiar 

title, " he 'who finds the way " or " the far re

moved." At first sight the name of the king 

seems to indicate Rameses III. ; it is not, how

ever, impossible that it may be Rameses II., who 

in several instances attributed to himself the 

title of Prince of On,1 which afterwards became 

the distinctive name of Rameses III. 

1 Leps. Konigsbuch, pi. 33. 
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I N the Wadi Tumilat, on the border of the 

desert, one mile south of the lock of Kassassin, 

stands the mound called Tell Rotab (pi. xi.). 

It is situate near the remains of the ancient 

canal, and consists of a brick enclosure which, 

except on the north side, is nearly perfect. 

The enclosed area is about 400 metres lon^ 

and 150 wide. The ground rises very con

siderably towards the middle, and on the top 

stands a rough granite block without any in

scription. The large bricks with which the 

enclosure is built, cause it to look very like 

that of Tell el Maskhutah, with this difference, 

that,instead of being carefully built with cement, 

the bricks seem to have been piled over one 

another in great haste, at least in that part of 

the enclosure which is above the sand (pi. xi., 

section). Being anxious to identify the sites 

of the Wadi Tumilat, I made an attempt to 

excavate at Tell Rotab, which was entirely un

successful. The great number of fragments of 

hard stone which bestrew the mound, the 

numerous remains of brick houses, and the 

large granite block, caused me to hope that 

something interesting might perhaps be dis

covered; but this, unfortunately, was not the 

case. I cut trenches and sunk pits more than 

30 feet deep, as indicated on the map ; but the 

result was very trifling. I found two other 

granite blocks as large as the first, but without 

inscriptions ; a fragment of limestone with the 

second cartouche of Rameses II.; abronze sword, 

or rather an Egyptian © a khopsh, now in the 

British Museum; and a piece of a blue enamelled 

saucer bearing this inscription written in cha

racters of the style of the Saite period (pi. ix. i): 

" in Ids elevation : the chief of the prophets of 

the gods, the lords of" Despite a most 

careful search, 1 could never find the other 

fragments ; and although no very trustworthy 

evidence might be derived from a small frag

ment, the geographical name which ought to 

have followed exactly where the saucer is 

broken, might perhaps have given us a clue for 

the identification. I also found a few scarabs ; 

one inscribed wdth the name of Rameses II., 

and another with a name which seems to be Si 

Amen. 

The resemblance of this place to Tell el Mas

khutah induced me to begin on the western side, 

where I supposed the temple would have been; 

but I there found, as elsewhere throughout the 

Tell, only a bed of black soil interspersed with 

layers of lime and charred ashes. At the top 

I found a few large jars, each with a smaller 

one inside, containing ashes. This must have 

been a burial-place of later time. Brick walls 

and remains of houses are also extant on the 

Tell; but it contains no storehouses like those 

of Pithom. The place seems to have been in

habited during a long period; the scanty re

mains discovered showing that it was occupied 

under the Nineteenth Dynasty. The houses 

were built and rebuilt on the same spot durino-

so many centuries that their ruins have caused 

an accumulation of more than thirty feet of 

artificial soil, which I had to cut through before 

I reached the natural soil. The houses after a 

time stood higher than the enclosure wall, which 

they entirely covered on the northern side. 

The most interesting part of the work was 

when cutting through the enclosure, which I 

did on three sides. I. thus discovered that the 

original enclosure on the southern and eastern 

sides was below the present soil, and of the 

best workmanship. The bricks are among the 
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largest I saw in Egypt, being more than 16 

inches long, which indicates the time of the 

Eighteenth and Nineteenth Dynasties.1 The 

ground having risen inside, the enclosure was 

perhaps not sufficiently high, and the inhabi

tants were compelled to build another. They 

did not, however, take pains to build the second 

wall as well as the first; they merely took the 

old bricks and put them roughly together, 

making it considerably wider than at first. On 

the eastern side, they built it partly on the 

old enclosure and partly on the soil, which is 

there perfectly clean sand. On the southern 

side, they built it on the sand inside the old 

wall, which is still perfect, and where one sees 

a recessing of the brick-work which must have 

been a pathway used for the defence. Curiously, 

the eastern side is made of bricks of two different 

descriptions, the upper ones being made of the 

ordinary Nile mud, while the lower are of a 

kind of bluish sand which has become as hard 

1 Petrie, The Domestic Remains of Ancient Egypt, p. 16. 

as the mud. These last are even larger than 

the upper ones, for they exceed 17 inches in 

length. On the west side, where the original 

enclosure seems to have been destroyed, the 

workmen or soldiers who built the second wall 

made up for good workmanship by great thick

ness. 

The whole place indicates a camp, probably 

of late Roman time. It must have been one of 

the military stations posted along the course of 

the canal leading to the Red Sea, and it may 

have been another of the garrisons mentioned 

in the " Notitia Dignitatum." From the 

quantity of sling stones which are on the Tell, 

one may gather that it was a camp of slingers. 

No Roman inscription was found. The map 

shows all the trenches and pits which I made 

at Tell Rotab. Further excavations might 

lead to the discovery of some inscribed 

fragment, but it would be quite fortuitous; 

and there are no external indications to direct 

the excavator to one place rather than to 

another. 

E 
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IT is most desirable that the site of this city 

should be identified from monuments found on 

the spot. Our documentary knowledge of it is 

founded upon two texts only ; i.e. the passage 

from the Great Harris Papyrus quoted above, 

and another from the famous inscription of 

Menephtah, whom I believe to be the king of 

the Exodus, and who repelled an invasion of 

foreign nations in the fifth year of his reign. 

The passage from the inscription of Meneph

tah at Thebes reads thus in Dr. Duemichen's 

edition (Hist. Inschr. i. pi. 2, 1. 7) : 

ra <=> <=^ z = c±±=> n -A -A \\ 
111 f=u) n \J\ 

^K^Vl AAAAAA X, 
A W W \ 
AAAAAA | 

== $ °°s §m T==* 
\> i MUM iM \> 

Brugsch translates from this reading (Geogr. 

Diet. p. 77): 

their tents in front of the city of Pi 

Bailos, near the canal Shakana, on the north of 

the canal Ati (of Heliopolis). 

De Rouge's version (Inscr. Hier. pi. 180) 

shows the following differences :— 

ra< 
w "GO, 

The end of the sentence he translates : making a 

well (?) to draw water (Pierret, Lex. p. 601). 

A revision which I made myself in 1869 from 

DuemicheAs copy confirms De Rouge's version, 

especially in the group °°^ where the <̂ s= is 

quite distinct. Thus it cannot be " north;" 

wdiile De Rouge's translation " draw " is corro

borated. Whatever discrepancy there has been 

in the translations, the two copies agree as to 

the last word, which Brugsch considers as the 

name (which occurs elsewhere) of the canal of 

Heliopolis (Brugsch, Diet. Geog. p. 76). I 

need only point to the great interest of the 

line following, written, it is to be remembered, 

in the time of Menephtah. It says that " the 

country around was not cultivated, but left as 

pasture for cattle because of the strangers. It 

was abandoned since the time of the ancestors" 

(cf. Rouge, Mem. sur les Attaques dirigees 

contre I'Egypte, p. 39 ; Brugsch, Gesch. Aeg. 

p. 569). 
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jf 603. <3i»utt<tft3 Sdlaftc M S2* jut SBafftfiS 
fflettin, b e n 9 9 . D e j e m b e r . 

$>ae SJanb © o f e n . 

2Biebetum fyat ber feit einigen %ahxt\\ in fionbon geftiftete 
(5gw>t Srpteration %v.nb fctnc viif)rifle Sljatigfeit in bet (St« 
forfd}ung be8 bibfifdjeu 9Utertl)time8 auf bent a'guptifdjen 
Sobett burd) bie 33erbffentlid)mtg bet (Srgebniffe feinet im 
3aT)te 1885 unternommenen 9ladjgrabungcn tewtcfen, meldje 
biefed 9 M auf bem ©ebiete bet fianbfdjaft © o f e n ober, tote 
bie SBibcl ben Stamen fdjrei&t, © o f d j e n auf Soften bet ©e* 
feHjdjaft in auSgebeljntem SKafjftab ftattgefuuben fatten. 3)ie 
Slfbeit, toeldje fo eben im 2)nid DoHenbet worben ift, fiibrt 
ben Sitel: Goshen and the shrine of Saft-el-Henneh 
(1885) b y Edouard Naville (mit elf SEafelu, fionbon, 
Sriibner u. (5o. 1887). 3)er £>erauSgebef, £>err Dr. StaDilfe, 
bet betannte 9legbptologe auS ©enf,. ^attc beteitd fruljer im 
Sluftrage bet engltfdjen ©efeltfcfjaft bie SRuinenftatte bet 
gleidtfalld in bet SBibel genannten ©tabt p t b o m , a m ©nfj= 
roafferfaiwl in bet 9lfiftc bed Ijetitigen $?rofobiIfee3 (33itfet= 
Stimfab), an iljter ebemaligen ©telle aufgefunfcen unb ifjte 
Segeidjuung aid „a3ottatl)dftabt" butd) bie entbedten Uebet= 
refte, grofjartiger ©etreibefpeicber nacbgettieien. ©ein im 
3a!)re 1885 erfdjienener SBetidjt, weldjet gut 3cit in einet 
©onntagdbetlage biefet Settling audfitljrUdj befpi-orben worben 
ift, jog bie fjodjfte afufmerffamfeit bet englidjen SSibellefer 
auf fid), fo baf) angenblidlidj beteitS bie btitte Sludgabe 
beffelben ftdj unlet bet spteffe beftnbet. 

S a § fianb ©ofen, toeldjed bie ©iebgig in iljrer grted)is 

fdjen Ueberfe^ung be3 alien Seftamentd burd) © e f e n obet 
© e f e m toiebergegeben baben, ift feinet allgemeinen fiage nadj 
nut Don Wenigen Derfaunt toorben. <Der 9tame erftretfte fid) 
auf eine aufjerbalb bed eigentlidjen SJeltagebieted auf bet i>ft= 
lidjen ©eite Unteragtyptend gelegene weibereidje ©egenb, 
toeldje sptjarao auf ben Sorfdjlag feitteS ©rofjtfesifS 
Sofef ban eingetoanberten ©rgbater Salob unb feinet 
ftramilie aid bleibenbe SBoIjnftarte angetoiejen Ijatte. 
8Benn btefelben fiebgig JDolmetfdjet unb in Uebcteinftimmmtg 
mit ibjten^ber toptifdje Ueberfe^er bed Sllten SEeftamentd bem 
Stamen ©efen ben erflarenben Sufafc „3lrabiend" gelegentlidj 
beigefi'tgt Ijaben, fo molten fie toeber SlvaBien nodi ein anbered 
nad) Dfien bit gelegened fianb batuntet Derfteijen, fonbern 
fie tociljlten bie'gu ibrer 3eit beftetjenbe gtied)ifd)e SSejeicb,nung 
einc§ ju Untetcig^ien gebotigen 9lomo8 obet SifttifteS, 
iueld)et untet bem Stamen Strabia ba& eljemalige ©ebict »on 
©ofen umfafjte. 

3)ie gtied)ifd)en ScbttftfteKet, toeldje fid) mit bet ©eogtai>b,ie 
unb bet ©nttjeihmg beS fianbeS Slegt^ten befcbSfttgt Ijaben, 
laffeu un8 nid)t im Unflaten itber ben „9ttabicn" genmtnten oft= 
lidjften ©tenjgau be§ cig^tifd^en Siiebet'lanbeS. ©ie fibet= 
Uefetn fogat ben 9lamen bet §auptftabt obet 9JtettopoliS 
fceffelfen, toeldjem fie nad) feinet a'gwtifdjen @d}teibmeife, 
butcfj ^ftalufa, ^)f)atufai obet ̂ )I)afuffa toiebergaben. ©ttabo 
bejeitbuet bett £)tt al§ einen %Mt», bei weldjem bet in ba3 
SRottje SDteet abftiefjenbe 9lil!aital feinen Slnfang nabm. 35et 
^ana! mat bamalS bunbett <5tten bteit unb feine Stefe fit! 
fdjtoete fiaftfcbiffe auStetdjenb. 9}icbt ummd)tig ifi bet3ufa^ 
beffelben gtied)ifd)en ©djriftftcHevg, baf} ?)b.afufa fo tote baG 
nabe gelegene SP^ilongbovf nadj bet ©pttse beS ©elta m ge= 
legen matett. 

®iefe Slngabcn reidjen boHfianbig a«3, urn fiber bie «ttge= 
meine fiage be8 fianbeS ©ofen feine 3toeifel auffomnten p 
laffen unb aftt ̂ uSleger, mit fcrjv getingen SluSnabmen, ftnb 
batitbev einig, in be*: bftlid) won bem peiufifdjen 9£tlatme unb 
nad) bem Sitigauge bel b,eutigen SBabi Sumilat ju gelegenen 
©egenb Vn alte fianbfdjaft ©ofen mieberpfinben. 

<Det gegentofirtige 9lefiot bet S(egt)ptoIogie, unfet 83erlinet 
SanbSmaun |)rof. §.58ntgfd), toeld&et feit meljt aid bteigtg 
3ab,ten feine fjiotfdmngen aud) bem ftbettetd5en ©ebiete 
bet altSgV)ptifd)en ©eogta^jjie ?ngewenbet Ijat, etfannte juetft 
auf ©timb i>tx in jaljlteidjeit 6,ieroglt)pt)ifd)en S»fdji'iften 
uotlicgenben Sflomoaltflen bie altagt)ptif(^e©ejetS)nung © o v t 
beS i>on ben ©tiedjen 9ltabia genannten SMfttifteS unb 
futadi bie SSenmttbnng an8, bafy bev bamit uetbtmbene ©tabt= 
name ^ e f e m bem ebtaifd'en ©ofen unb feinet gtted)i= 
fdjen Umfdjfei&itug ©«ien obet ©efem ale! utfvtHiig= 
ltd)e % m e n o f o r m gcgeniibetftebe. SDajj biefe 3wfiimmen= 
fteHung eine glitdlidje mar, baben bie neuefien gitnbe, 
ii)eld)e ben ©egeuftanb biefe8 9IrtifeI6 btlben, in bollftem 
SKafje bewtefen. iperr 9ta»iKe geftebt bie§ felbet nu mit ben 
Gotten: .,(58 mat ^)tof. Srugfd), toefebet in feinen ftuljeten 
geogtapljifdjen ©d)tiften juetft ben SRomoS won ©opt mit 
bem gletdjfteKte, ttcldjen piniu§ unb ̂ JtoIenifittS, ebenfo 
mob,l al§ bie 2J?uujen, ben 9iomo8 bon Sltabia nennen. Sltte 
bie in jfingftet 3 « t entbedten SEerte b,aben biefe ©leicbfteHung 
nut beptigen tijnnen; unb roenn id) aud) in mandjen ^untten 
»om f rof. S3nigfd) abmeidje, fo finb e8 bie angefiiljfteii 
SBettc biefeg aiiggeseicbneten Slegbptologen, auf toeldjeu bie 
I'ott rniv etteidjten ©rgebntffe begtiinbet finb." 

@ y mat fuvj bot bem SJobe SRariette'8, im Sanitat beS 
3af)te6 1882, «I8 baS SJJufeum in a'gttptifdjen Slltcrtrjftmet 
in Sulci? bmcb Ue6a-|enbung eine§ toielfad) aetttiimmetten 
loloffalen ©teinbaufeS beteidjett toutbe, beffeu SBanbfeiten 
6 ^ » U 8%3oi' (eugl.) bid finb, ttub beffen SBeite (im Snuetn) 
6 i$f"fj bcttdgt. 33ie §ofie etteicbt nidjt gang 8 guf). 5)et 
geroaltigc Slod, eine altagttptifdje ^apeil'e mit ©attclbad) 
.'batflber, ift oon alien ©eiten mit ben rek&ficii btlblidjen 
Sarftctlititgen »on ©ottfjetten, iKiligen Sbieten unb S a n men 
unb fonfttgen fbmboltfdjen Silbetn bebedt, bie nebft 
ben 3«fd)tiften ISngctcn unb furjeten SnljalteS iin ebelften 
©tile in ben batten ©tein ehigemeiDelt ftnb. ®ie 3et= 
ftorungen, meldjen eine unglaublidje Satbatei an bem 
ntcrfwikbigeu SDenfmale au§jefuf)tt Ijatte, waten leibet! 
ncueften S a t u m S . 3 " tet 9cal)e be6 agbptifdjen S)orfe3 
©aft, rjon meldjem gletd) bie Sebe fein witb, batte na'mlidi bie SapcHe mefji- a U gmei Saufeub S«f)te ben ©tutrn bet 3eit iiberlebt, bi8 e8 einem 0afd)a einfiel, bnS fteinernc (gtbftiid bet gefd)id)tlid)en SSoneit gerfdilagett ju laffen, urn bie uicglicbet 38eifc barin gebotgenen <&$)afy jn S^ige ju fovbent. 3)ie Sltbeit bet 3etft»rung nuifj eine gewaltige ge= mefen fein, ncd) gewaltjget bie (gntta'tijdjung ©r. grgellenj, fid) in feinen Ijabgietigen Srwattungen bcttogen JU feben. S o n ben loSgefdjlagcnen ©tfiden wuvben bie mciften gum S5au einet SMtde in bet 9lab,e bed" 3>otfe8 uermeitbet, anbetes blieb an Drt unb ©telle liegen obet ging fonfttuie oerloicn. 25ie Snfcbriften auf bem fdiluatjen ©ranitrjaufe, meldje .uietft won 55rofcffot SStugfd) einer nabeter ^)tufung untet= jogen nnttben, Hefeni ben Semei8, bafj bie fteinerne ^apdle Don bem lefjfen fig»)»tij*en t̂biiig pf;araoniid)en UrfptimgS 5Rettnnebod ( 3 5 8 — 3 4 0 »ot 6()t.) AU 6l)ten bea WotteS ©opt, Bbe8 »etrn con Sltabien" (bn ©Rjeite 

STegwteitf) aulgefu^rt unb ui bet glei^namigett ©tabt 
© o p t — bie filtere ©eftalt be8 ^eutfgen 5lamen« © a f t flit 
ba8 oben etwfib^nte ©orf — aufgeftcllt tootben roar, © a * 
but$ watb mit einem ©djlage bet Slnl«9 geboteit, biel 
Sage bed fianbeS ©ofen geoatapljijd) genauet jn 
beftimmen unb bie englifdje ©eielljcbaft be8 (Sgbpt 
(Jrploration ftunb -Iie6 m biefe ©elcgentyeit nid)t 
entgeb,en, fofort $ettn 5RabiKe nad) ©aft }u fenben, urn an. 
Drt unb ©telle burd) geeignete 9lad)gtabungen weitetcy~ 
ffllatetial fur bie tfenntnif) be8 alten ©ofen ju getuinnen. 
Sad gtgebnifj bet iiingfien gotjdjungen auf biefein ©ebiete 
fdjliefjt ba8 oben angejeigte SJerl bed gefeb,tten ©d)meiget8 
in ftd). 3)a8 beutige 3)orf ©aft, mit bem 3ufafc 
el=$enner), Iiegt in einet bet fnidjtbatften ©egenben 
3leg»)pten8 unb gwat in bet fub8ftlid;en Gde, an toeld)et bet 
Don &aito au8 bei $eliopoli8 unb S3elbei8 Dotubetjiebeube 
5?anal ( S . — N N O . ) unb bet Don bet ©tabt 3«9«J«fl (">'* ^t" 
JRuinen Don SubaftnS in bet 9lab,e) in bet 9tid)tung Don 
SBeft nad) Dft lcing8 bex (SifeubftTm fortlaufenbe ftanal fid) 
gegenfettig bnrdjlvcuiien. SRad) SBeften bin bilbet bet alte 
Delufifdje Sfilann bie Sufjerftc ©tenje, nad) SKotgen bin Sffnet 
fid) bex (Singang in bas SBabi Sumilat, an beffen oftlirbftet 
3lu8mitubung bie biblifdje ©tabt ^itljom, Don £etobot ?>atu= 
m o d genannt, in btx Sicibe bet Ijeutigen SKtiineuftd'tte <5l» 
S!Ra8d)uta, gelegen xoax. 

3)ie SRadjgrabnngen, welcbe Dr. 9laDiHe auf bem S3oben 
bet alten ©tabt in bet -JJnTje Don ©aft butdj a'g»vtifd)e 
aitbeitcr au8fitt)ten lief), liefetten itinSdjft ben S3ewei8, baf) 
bie ebemalige §auptftabt be8 9iomo8 Wxabia, ba$ alte © o p t , 
eine buvd) wallattige CKauetn an3 3iegelTOcvf gefcbjlfcte 
geftung getoefen fein muf), in beten SfJlttte fid) ba8 $eiligs 
tbum be8 „ $ m n Don Sttabien", btd ©otteS © o p t , 
iibet 2000 %a%xt b.inbmd) befanb. (Sine ftatfe U m » 
toaHung geigt ben er)emaligen Umfang bet SempeUSItea an, 
in bdten 3n"«rn bie fo jcimmetlid) getttiimmette ^apette be"8 
gBttltd)en ©d)ufcpatton8 ibren ©tanbott gel)abt b«tte. Slufjet 
einigen neuen gragmenten betfelben unb StucbftSden Don 
©tatuen, ©a'ulen unb SJent'fteinen %aben bie 3tad)gta» 
bungen feine etftedlidje 3tu8beute getiefett. © n e n ge» 
fdjicbtlidjen ©eminn — unb biefe ©eite I)at $ett 
SRaoiHe m i t ' mbglitbflet ©tiinblidjfeit beljanbelt — 
bietet bie gefid)ette Sfjatfacbe, baf) 9ieftanebo8 neben 
9iamfe8 II. unb bem sptolemaer mit bem SSeinamen 
g3btinbelpb,o8 gu benfenigen gutften gel)Bvt bnben muf), 
toeldie gum ©cbufte be8 fianbeg gegen feinblidje 3"bafionen 
Don Sir"" I)er ci«e Stet^e »o« Sefeftigungen au8fubten obet 
bie Dotb,anbenen Detftftrten liefjen, fo baf) fie auf bet Dftfeite 
ttnferagt)pten§ eine fortlaufenbe fiinie Don gottificatonen UU 
beten. © a p t gaT)lte nicbtgu ben le^ten untet ben befeftigten 
9)la§en, benn bie ©tarfe ber SRauern fefet nod) b,eute in 
(Srftaunen unb ISf)t auf bie 93ebentung i^rer fiage a m 8In6» 
gange be§ 2Babi=S:umilat unb an bem ̂ opfenbe ber ©trafje 
nad) §eliopoli» eineh ftdjeten ©djluf) giefjen. 

Jpr. Staoitlc fjat Dollfoinmeu ved)t, aucb bet ©teKung' be8 
^bnige 5leaanebo8 in ber ©efdjicbte 3legt)Dten8 ba8 © 
gerebet unb gegen bie 3uberlafjtgfeit bet ©djilbetnngeu fej 
si)«rfontiMeit bei eingefiten griedjifd)en .©cfirtitgellj 
SBebenren trboben gu b,aben. Sfemt et al8 ein jdjwn 
feiget gihft bargeftelft toirb, toeldjer bei bem gtoeiten <5inf 
bet ^)etfer nad) Derlorener erfter ©cbladjt ben SRiidgug r; 
9)lempbi8 unb nad) bem gait ber ©table spelufunn I H ^ 
SubaftuS mit feinen ©cba'ften nad) Slntb,iopien geftoben fetn^ 
foil, fo geben feine gal)lreid)en ©enfma'let mit ib,ten; 
iuunberfd)3nen, an bie befteu SlJluftet bet Sunftepodje bet 
gtoblften S)Bnaftie etinnernben ̂ ob&eliefbilbetn ibm ba83eugntf) 
eineS funftftiinigen ^onigS unb bie an ben Derfdjiebenftcn 
5)unften bet Dftgrenge be8 fianbe8 mit feinem 9lamen ge= 
fdjmitdten ©enlmaler unb SBerfftude DetDollftanbigen ben 
©eweid, baf) er nad) beften ̂ rflften unb nad) bem SKnfter be8 
gro&en 3iamfe8 befltffeu gewefett toar, Unteragqpten gegen 
bie anbtingenbe 3Kad)t ber perfifdjen Seere gu Dettbeibigen. 
S5aj3etfcb!tefilid)bet©ewalt toeidjeu unbSIegt)pten bemaftatif^en 
©toPBnig itberlaffen muf)te, fann nidjt auf SRedjmtng feinet 
fdjmadjcu $erfbnlid)feit gefc^t Wetben. 5)ie Sapellc Don ©aft, 
in toeldjer er bem © d m p e r r n be8 Sgi)ptifrben Slrabien obet 
beS fianbe8 ©ofen ein Gbrenbentmal fefete, wie e8 in gleicbet 
S58eife Don feinem fignptijdjett ̂ b,arao Dor unb nadj iljm 
au8gefubrt worben ift, rettet ba8 Slnbenfen be8 $bnig8 Dor 
febet griedjtfdjen SSerleumbung. 

25er SRaine ber §auptftabt ©opt ober aud) $Pi=©opt, 
toie fte in ben 3«ldjriften DoUftanbiger Ijeif)t, fteflt 
fdjon nad) tljrer 33ebeutnng, „aBob.uott be8 ©otted 
© o p t " bie beilige SSegeidjnung ber Detfdjwunbenen geftung 
unb ^Metropolis Don ©ofen bar. Sftre Doltdtl)umlid)e 
Scgeidjnuttg lautete bagegen tfefem, bisweilen mit bem 
Snfa^e „9lrabien8," gerabe wie bie ©iebengig Don 
bet ©tabt „©efem SltabienS" gefptodjen baben. © e r 
cigt)ptifdje 5Uame i?efem bat -eine unbeftimmte SSebeututtg, 
jebenfftKS toaxb baruutcr bie ©tabt unb ber gange gugebbrige, 
Don ben ©riedjen Slrabia genannte 9iomo8 Derftanben. ©einer 
Sludbcbnung nadj nab,m ber 9tomo8 in bet Jpauptfad)^ i>a% im 
Dften Don SubaftoS gelegene Sreietf ein, toeldjcd bie bamal8 
befeftigten ^laije Don SeI6et8 im ©iiben, ©aft im Seften 
unb 2eH=el»&ebit im SBeften bilbeten. U n b bamit ift bie 
ftrage nadj ber genaueren topograpbifdjen Seftimmung Don 
©ofen erlebigt. 

2)ie gertrummerte fteinerne Sabelle, meldje in %olQt bet 
[ejjten ^adjgrabungen unb bet torgefunbenen ©tude burd) 
Jpcrrn 9taDiHe wetrigftend nur $Slfte toieber b,ergeftetlt worben 
ift, iiberrafdjt trofe ber feljlen^en Sb,eile burd) ben ungeto81jn» 
lidjen IReicbtfiitm ib.rer faube.ten unb fein audgefuljrten 8ilo= 
wette, meldje ber §erau8^ebet befl neueften SeridjteS fiber 
bie 9lad)gtabnngen getreu wadj ben Origin nfen nebft ben gu* aebbrigen 3nfcr)riftett aî f fjeben Safeln in alter 9lu8= ffit)rlirf>lctt unb SSoR^cinbtgfeit litbogtapbifd) wieber= gegeben Ijat. 2Def Jpauptgott Don © o f e n , ,,ber Ocvr Don SItabta" \etfd)eint batin al8 ein getoaltigetj Srieg8gott, tbei(8 in ftinen agt)ptijd)en ©eftalteu, tljeild in ber frembartigen eine3 geftfigelten 3werge8 mit fiodenbart, toeldjer »wei 9Jteffet in feinen Jpaitben an ben auigebteitetcn Sltinen tragt. © 3 ift bie ©eftalt eineS edjt arabifdjen ©otteS, beffen SKaSte nodi auf ben jpStereu -sDliingen nrabijdjen Urfprungd toieberfeb,rt. ?>feile unb Sogen ftnb bie Slttribute beS madjtigeu ©otteS, toeldjen bie SewoHjner' Don ©ofen aid ben „©d)lfiger ber SBBlfer" anjurufen pftegte ©ange Sleiljen ^on ©ottbeiten mannlidjeu unb weiblidi ©efcble^teS bc^leiten ben ©djufepatron Don ©ojen, bem l#] fonbetS nodi' ein Sibbet, ein Scbneiimon, ein ©petfo unb ?>b,Snir aid fjeilige Sbiete, unb eine fym aid beifiger 33"t'u acivifuift maveu 3)ie 2DarftcIlu{iatv 



Bfelbft (m afljtbuMim'WJen Serfage eine gttgere, rein Wt||eu-
•nftlid) gebalttue Arbeit oon 3Raj:imilian 9iaDer, meldje 
• n gefammten ©toff, bet fid) untet bent Xitel: „ D l e © i g a u t e n 
•tb S i t a n e n in ber antifen © a g e u n b Snnft", 
• tbitgt, jium erften Stale DoUtommett gufammenfagt unb oet-
ftbeitet. SBabrenb fftt ba8 grdgere SBublifum bet 35ergamenifdje 
IvleS Detmutljlidj bie eingige antlfe DarfteHung Don bemSampfe 
let ©fitter unb ©iganten bleiben »ltb, Rnben n>it bier mebt al8 
BOO autire ©igantomadjieen mitgetfjeilt unb befprodjen, Don 
• m e n ber arfigte Sbeil Altec ift, aid bie 93rad)tfd)6pfung ber 
Eergamenifdjen Sfinige. ©djon MefeS 8Uter8Derbdltnig bringt 
IS mit fid), fcafj ber ffltarbau gu igergamon fid) in Dielen unb 
focfentlidjeu SDlotioen Don ber alteren Snnft aMjfingig getgt, 
Lamcntlidj Don bem 3eitalter bed SJJbibtaB, beffen ©inwtrfung 
ft einer SBeife beroortritt, wie m a n e8 bei einer fo Don ©nbjef 
poitfit uberfprubelnben Sunftepodje, wie ber be8 fleinaRatifdjen 
bcUeniSmnS, faum batte erwarten foUen. Died war aud) fdjon 
bor bem ©rfdjeineu be8 3Ra»er'fd)eit 33nd)ed befprodjen morten, 
wenn aud) nidjt an ber $ a n b eineS jo reidjen 9)laieriald. SRaper 
hreift aber nam alien ©eiten weit fiber Sgergamott binauS, n>et-
c8 bier uur al8 glangenbe ©tappe attf bem SBege einer (anaen 
unftentwidelung erfdjetnt. 23Mr werbeu bier bod) in bie ardjaifdje 
tmtft binaufgef&brt unb lertten eine gitKe ffinftlerifdjer ©ebattfen 
'enncn, bie in ber flafRfdjen ©podje tbetIB fdjon abge< 
iftfet ober oergeffen waren, fljeilB eine Unifotmirung nnb S3er» 
ftngung erfubren. Sludj bie Dielberufenen ©djlangenffige unb 
ijlfigel ber ©iganten mfiffen bereitS DerbaltmgmSgig frftbe Dor-
jefommen fein, gleidjoiel ob bloS bei Enpbon, einem DerJpaupt-
tegner be8 3eu6, ober in aUgemeinem ©ebraud). UeberaQ btfingt 
Id) bie oft gemadjte ©rfaljrung unferein Sewugtfein wieber auf, 
>ag, fo SSielcB unb $errlidjed nn8 and) auS bem 2Iltcrtbum ge-
rettet fein mag, bod) immer nodj roeit mebr gu ©ntube aeganacn 
ift. Stamentltd) empftttbet m a n bted gegettiiber ben ntdjt gab> 
reidjen, aber fimftlerifd) bebeutenben Stadjbilbungen foldjer 
SDUonnmentalwetfe — m a n benft gnnfidjft an SSanbgemdlbe —, 
w o bie ©otter, ftntt im $anbgemenge ;u ebener (Srbe, Dietmebr 
Don ber £5be auS ben Slngriff bet ©rbgeboreneu nieberwerfen. 
33emerfen8wertb ift nod) bie mit bem S3ilbbauer grered wefent-
ltd) fibeteinftimmenbe 3Bteberberfteuung ber $ergamenifdjen Som-
petition, fowie bie 23enennung Dieler ibrer giguren. 

fiber bie Sunftroerfe nebmen nur ben fleineren Sfteil beB 
SBerfed ein. Die erften 260 ©eiten finb ber ©age felbft nnb 
ibrer Sitetatur gemibmet. (Sine ber battptfad)Iidjften Rufgaben 
mngte b'erbei fur ben SSerfaffet batin beftebcn, bad fdjwierige 
nnb fo Die! erorterte SBerbaltnifj gwifdjen ©iganten unb Tttanen 
iiner Befriebigenben Sfofflfirnng unb 8fifnng nfiber gu fftbren; 
eit ©otner nennt fid) „3;itaneii" jened ©ortergefd)led)t, weid)e8 
>en Dlpuipiern oorauSghtg (SronoB, be8 3e«8 Sater, unb feine 
Jamilie), Weld>e8 Don 3en8 im ..Sitanenfampfe" geflfirgt uni> in 
lie Xiefen be8 SartaroB oerbannt wurbe, ein @efd)ted)t, oon bem 
iber niemalS gefagt mirb, ba§ e8 auS Sliefen beftanben fjabt. 
US ein gang Derfdjiebened ©lenient fteKen fid) bie ©iganten bar, 
tidjt aI8 unfierWidje, enttbronte ©fitter, fonbern aI8 rieftge 
Inbolbe, SluSgebutten be8 @rbboben8, wie fie in ber 3)rad)en« 
aat be§ KaDmod nnb Safon, aber and) in attberen ©agen anftreteu. 
S8. finb bie mntbifd) eingefleibeten 2lutod)tbonen, weldje fid) 
Bilb ben Tutturbringenbett $eroen, ben gteprafeutanten ber 
SriedjenDfilfem, bei ibren SEBanberungen entaegenfteBeB, balb ben 
SStterit felbft, beren Suite ieue eroberet- nut Rd) brittgen, feinb* 
id) gegenft&er treten. Ztolj biefen ttnterfd)ieben roerben ©iganten 
ine Sttanen beftfinbig oerwedjfelt, unb gwar nidjt erft Don eem 
nobetnen ©ptadjgebraud), fonbern fd)on Don ben SUten felbft in 
bret aHerbeften 3ett. 5Btarim. 9JtaDer geigt burd) umftfinblidje 
Interfutbungen, baf) biefe 33erwedjfeluna in ber Sbat auf einer 
itfprfmglidjen SbentitSt bembt. i&ie^Sbee Don einem fru^eren 
BotterreidVift, wie fdjon SSclder u. 81. erfannten, eine blofje 
|H|on. SBirfltdje, in ber SBolfSfage wurgelnbe .Sonflifte be8 
B ober anberer ©otter gab e8 nnr mit ben 3tiefen> bie Dor 
mc and) SEitftuen btefjen unb Don Corner wie JpeRob in 

•fcta^^Ueiic Bjerlannt wurben. ©ebt m a n beji^fiefcn 
^ p i f w l b e auf ben ©runb, fo ergeben Rdj tbeilS ©onneugfitter, 

^ m , wie aud) in ben SOtufbologien anberer SJfilfer, ungegiiaelte 
•HJirfrfifte, ©turm", 9«eer«, ©onner- nnb Slt^eamonen, 
^ttffermafjen bie roben, formlofeu @Iemente einer nod> nidjt ab° 
•ftljloffeneu SBellbUbmtg, weldje fcitCem auS ten tiefften 31D-
frunben beroor ale (Srbbeben unb Umoetter — and) bie Stfirme 
Wobnen nad) griedjifcber Slnfdjaunng im Snnern ber (Srbe — bie 
SSBeltorbnung be8 3en8 Dergeblid) gu erfdjftftern tradjten; fafi aHe 
jcne 25amonen, weldje bie grted)ifd)e 9teltgion bientad) entfdjieben 
gu Ieunnen fdjetut, Iaffeu fid) banbgreiflidj innerbalb ber gried)ifd)en 
fiofalfnlte al§ wtrflid) Derebrte ©fitter uadjweifen, beren SBefen 
unb gum SBeit beren 3tamen fogar mit ©onbererfdjeinttngen 
ptub «namen be8 3eu8, SPofeibon, Spoil u. a. gnfainmenfallen. 
»Die J&e!atondjetren werben mit Seid)tigfclt anf ben 5gofeibon« 
Wigaion gnrudgeffibrt, bie fceflobifdjen i?»Hopen anf einen 3en8 
itferauno?, beffen uralteS S3ilb in SlrgoS nur ein Sluge unb gwar 
SBf ber ©tint trug; £rono8 nnb bie meiften ber ©einigen 
nb in alten ftulten nod) aI8 ©onnengfitter gu erfeunen 

nnb was bergletdjen mebr ift. Sttan felbft, ein ©egriff, 
beffen rfltijfelbaftc 23erbinbnng mit $elto8 erft bier tore 
Sfriebenfienenbe ©rflarung ftnbet, entftanb, wie and) anbere 
bilologen ingmifdjen ertannt bnben, burd) SRebnplifation 

au8 bergorm tan.ttan, wie 3en8 anf ftetifdjen Snfdjriften, aber 
aud) anberwSrtS, genannt reirb: aKerbingS ein 3eu8, ber mte in 
fforintb, gugleioj Donner- unb ©onnengott war. Sie Uttefen 
unb Sitanen ftellen nnr oerbunfelte filtere gormen ber Dunnpier 
felber bar, Steftexe einer roben Staturanbetnng, grote§fe ̂ npoftafen 
ber berrfdjenben ©otter, bie, wie im griediifrtjen 3)ti)tbn8 banRg 
gu beobatbten, mit biefen felbft in ftonflift geratben. 3118 biefe 
Kfimpfe ©egcnftanb epifdjer ®arfiellung wnrben, bei Corner nnb 
©eRoD, bie fur unS langft nidjt mebr bie Hranffinge bettenifdjer 
$oefie bejeidjnen, War ber naturfmn&olifdje ©inn jener SRiefen-
geftalten bereitS fo weit Devgeffen, baf) m a n bie SRiefen aI8 SBer« 
bflnbete Oer DlBmpier barfielleu unb gegen ibre eigenen Srfiber, 
bie irrig aI8 ©fitter-eitern betradjteten Sttauen ffimpfen laffen 
fonnte, mfibrenb bod) baneben bie ridjtige Slnffaffung bin unb 
wieber, ». » . im 1. SBnd) ber SliaS (SB. 401.) beutlid) bntd)blidt. 
SBerfen biefe ttntetfudjungen 3Kaner'8 ein 8id)t in jene S S m m e r u n g ber Stteften gried)tfd)en Suite, weldje fdjon in bie atifdje SSorgett gurudtoeffen, fo gelaugen wfr mit ber ©iganten-fd)lad)t, bem jiingften 3weig biefer Sidjtungen, wieber auf feften «efd)id)tltdjen 93oben. S a Ififit Rd) greifbar erfennen, wie bie ©age Don eingelnen „3taturrtefen", Sitanen, mit ben ©agen Don ben ber (Srbe entwacbfeSben ©efd)led)tern, ben unoerffibn' lirtien geinben ber ©fitter unb ben erobemb Dorbringenben Seroen, Derfdjmolg. Differ Serfd)meIgung8progeg fongentrirt jld) auf 5J5allene, jene Sanbgunge ^egenfiber bem Dl»mp, weldje jum Jlngrlff gegen ben D I b m p efiettjo geeignet fd)ien, wie ebe» mats im Sitanenfampf bie tbeffalifrfien ©erge. Die eingelnen Slemente gu biefem SDlhtbuS wurbt.n Den ben Sldjaent nnb Rorintbem bortljin gebradjt unb buVd) bie Kbalfibier welter Betbreltet. (. Die SluSfflbrungen. beS SerfafferS Rnb'iburdjweg anregenb, nene Seftd)t8pnnfte erfiffnenb unD an Dielen ©tellen fibergeugenb. finjeuieS wirb mebr ober wenigei lebbftften 5Biber)prud) ber lacbgenoffen berDonufen; bagegen nid)t(SBenige8 eine DfiQige SeotRon ber bergeferadjten 3luffaffnng auf Berfdjiebenen nidjt un« toid)iigen ©ebteten ber griedjifdjen SJtjtbolcsie gur golge baben. 

Sitnft/ SftJiffcnfcljnft ttnb Siferantr. 
' — Bona fide. (Sin ©portroman von 6. V. 2BaIb<3ebt< 
bift. Dret 8anbe. Serlin 1887. Striog Don Dtto 3«nfe. 
i.Bona fide" („in gutem ©lanben'1, ober: „obrlid)e8 ^anbeln 
llbftDerftanblid) gefibt unb Doraudgefe^t") fanb m a n etneS SageB 
lit wettfjin Rdjtbarer ©ebrift an ber ^lanfe beS ©attelpla|e8 
Iner beutfdjen iRennbabn a«wefd)rieben. Stiemanb bat etfabreu, 
Irr biefe inbalt8fd)weten SJorte bort erfteben iJefr — D b n e 
Iruno mar ed Rcberiidj nidjt gefd)ebcn." © o leitet bet Serfaffer 
i n SWoman ein. ber unter bem einbrud beB ttnreutbtS fiber 

blc (Sntarluiig bed MennfportS gettfttiebeit ut. u3?8antui ()i 
ber Stentifport," fraat er burn) ben fllunb einer (einer ©eft.ilien, 
,jble nobelfte ber nobeln ^ofRoncnV 2Belt er Beit Wutb, tic 
©pannftaft, bie entfcbloffenljelt, bie Uncrfdjtorfenfieit rocrft unb 
ftdrlt, weil er ben flfirper ftnbli! Diefe WanneStiiaeitbeu foflen 
burd) fbn gepfteat werben, aber nidjt bet merfanlile ©inn, bie 
©ewinn« nnb ©enuDfndjt! 2Ba8 ift ber beutigc 0tennfpert? 
Sin grofjeS Stftienuiiternebmen, wie Re gu Xaufenbett am 
ber (Srbe fdjiefjen! D e n #erren biefet %aiit ift e« egnl, 
ob Re eine ®enoffenfd)aft8meierei betreiben, ober ibre Slflien-^ 
pferbe laitfen laffen, roeun nut ©elb babei Deroienl 
reirD. ©elb, ©elb unb nodjmalS ©elb IR bie $ato(e, 
»er benft an bie Stitterlidjfeit, an bie Sleitettugenb! Sotnpro-
tniffc merben gefdjloffen, fiber bie ein Dorneljm benfenber ©portS' 
m a m i errfitben muf)." Die Sebenfen, weldje au8 ber JBerbinbung 
be6 StcnnjportS mit bem ©elbaeminn nnb au8 bem $htbrfiiigen 
gweibeutiger @lemente gu ben SRennen erwadjfen Rho, baben be< 
tanntlidj bie aitilitfitbebfirbe Derantafjt, ber ©etbeiligung bet 
DfRgiete an ben SRennen eine gr8fjere8lufmerffainfeitgufdjeitfcn; 
fo ift ber Dorliegenbe SJlomnn mit einer aftuellen unb frinedwegB 
gu unterfdjfifeenbengrage DerRodjten. Dieteuergie nnb biepcrfonlidje 
Slntbeilnabme, mit ber ber Stutor biefe graae anfgenommeu bat, 
ift ebenfo wie feine geitaue Senntnif) bed StennfoortS ber S3er» 
lebenbigung feiner (Swabluna, ibrer ^Jerfonen unb (sreinniffe ju 
©tatten gerommen. Diefe ©portBIeute, bie mit feinem nn& bie 
mit abgeftumpftem ©brgefubli bie mit geringer, mit reidjer nnb 
mit gu reidjer @rfabrung Rub treffenb nadj bent Ceben gegeidjnet. 
ttnb wie ba8 in foldjen gotten gu gefdJHjeit pRegt, ba8 S3ilb beB 
SportBmanneB, ber unter ber 3Jta8re be8 SaoalierS ©etritgereien 
Derubt, bat Rdj al8 baufbarer evwieien al8 bai ber edjten (Sbren* 
mfinner SJtit grogem ©efdjid ift bafur geforgt, Dag a(te gfiben ber 
©anblung in bem aBiberftreit xweier b a n n e r gnfammenlanfen, jeneB 
SetrfigerB uitb eineS fur ein ebrlidjeS 3tennen eintretenben DfR* 
gierS, bie gugleidj beibe urn biefclbe D a m e werben. Die Sgenen, 
in meldjeu Der Serriiger ber bnnflen SSergangenbeit ber gjintter 
ber D a m e nadjfpftrt nnb erfterer gegenuber bie ©rge&niRe feineS 
9tadjfpuren8 Dermertbet, Rnb mit nidjt gemfibnlidjer ©eelenfenut' 
nig unb bialeftifdjer Sunft burdjgefitbrt. Die 2ttaljl gerabe eined 
folrficu SuSfdjnittB au8 bem wirflidjen fieben ber ©egenwart, 
wie er bier feftgebalten unb ffinftlerifdj attSgeftaltet ift, m u g all 
befonberd glitdflid) begeidjnet werben. 

— ©djfinbeit 0lo»elle Don S a r i grengel. ©erlin 1887, 
SSerlag Don ©ebrfiber $aetel. SBci Slbfaffung biefer 9JoDeIle bat 
e8 ben SSerfaffer getrieben, Den mevftofirbigen ©egenfaft lebenbig 
werben gu laffen, bet a m SlnBgang be8 SOlittelalterd gwlfd)en bem 
fdjfinbeitSfroben gloreng unb bem mdndjifdj-Rnfteren 8eben8eraft 
©aoonaroIa'B beftanb. SSie Der bitrdj ©aoonarola beruorgernfenen 
JBemegnng, bie bei uulengbaret 33ered)tigung bod) and) Diel tin' 
gefnnbeS batte, ein junged 3Rfibdjen gum Dpfer ffiBt, obne bag ibv 
©eliebter, ein airxt nnb ©egner be% sjlfindjeB, eB bint c m faun, ift 
ber 3nbalt ber 3h>DeHe. Die Derwegene, ftolge Sugenb ber 
SReuaiffance, wie bie aleidjgeitigen SKaler Re fiberltefert baben, 
feben wir bier leibbaft Dot unB: „3Bie er Dor ibr geftanben, im 
Slbenbtotb, an ben 6Dpreffenftamm ba8 $anpt gelebnt, fo fdjflu 
unb fo berauBforbernb, wie blc 8uft ber SBelt . . eine foldje 
SBereinigung alter Sorgftge berSugenb, wie Re biefelbe nie Dorset 
getranmt . . mit bem gangeu ©tolge beS SBiffenB unb beB 
3Rutbe8 mie fittgifer." U n D Don ©aDonarola'B ©inbrtul anf fenen 
fuugen 5Dtann wieberuut beigt e8: „Der grobe ©cbnitt DcB 8C«t-
lifeed batte feinen 3ug Don ©djfinbeit unb SButbe, fonbem etwa8 
partes unb SaucrifdjeB, ba8 mebr bie ©cwobnlidjfeit bed fiebend 
al8 bie SlitSnabme beB SbealB ftteifte." © 8 fommt ju ertegten 
SSoIfSfgenen Doller ©emalttbfitigfeit, aber ftetB Rnb Re tto^ bet 
lebenbigen Slnftbaulidjfeit, weldje etreidjt ift, in bet gleidjmiigig; 
eblen unb burdjftdjtigen fpradjlidjen gorm DargefteBt, weln>e wit 
bei bem Slntor langft fennen. 

— 6 i u ffierbfiltnig. SRoman Don S a r i D. $erfall. Dfiffel« 
borf, SSerlag Don gelit SBagel. Der 3>n&att biefeS SRomand ift 
mteber, mie bei Sgerfatt fifter. Don groger einfadjbeit, ja Stltt5e» 
lidjfeit; eB mirb ergdbtt, mte ein juugeS SOtabdjen In SlRandjeit 
Rdj Derleiten Ifigt, mit einem reiferen 9J?amie „cin SSerbaltnlg" 
angnfnfipfen unb bie Segaliftrang beffelben Don ibrem ©eliebten 
nid)t erreidjen fann, nadjbem ein fdjwerer Hnfall ibn gu einet 
crnfteren Sebendanfd)auung, ale Re in feinem Sreife bidber berrfdite, 
ergogen bat. ^rofe ber SiatSgUdjfett be8 §ergange8 fann m a n 
ber giibrung unb gugung ber ©ingelbeiten unb bem Stufbau 
be8 ©angen nnr grogc Slnerfeunnng gotten. SBir- baben edjte 
nnb bod) bidjterifd) erfagte SStrflidjfeit nnb lebenBrotte SKenfdjen 
Dor unB. igerfatt fnjilbert jene unb biefe mit ber ©djarfe unb 
©r6armnng8loRgfeit eineS 5Raturaliften, aber obne ben Stedjten 
nnb SURidjten ber Snnft ctwaB gu Dergebeu, obne fid) gum '4SefR-
mi8mn8 gu befettnen unb obne biettnbebingttjeit Rttlidjer Gormen 
unb SRfidjte gu Derleugnen nnb gu Derfdjleieru. (Sd ift nnmfig. 
lidj, ob"e tiefed, unb m a n m u g fageu, obne lanternbeB unb 
innerlitl) 6ereid)ernbe8 SRitgeffibl oou jenem 3Rabdjen gu lefen, 
wit ed in ber falfdjen ©teffnng, in bie e? Rd) gebraajt bat, in 
feinem Umgangdfreiie nnb in feinem eigenen Snneren 
anffimpft aegen bie SlajftRjirung, bie ibre #iiigebnng Don bet 
Sanfltdjfeit nidjt unterfdjeiben miQ. SSerbaltnigmagig menige 
Don ben gabA'etdjen Sftomanen, weldje jeber Sag erfdjeinen Rebt, 
Rnb mit fo Diel fiebcnB* unb ©eelenfenutnig nnb mit fo Diel 
magDod Dermenbeter ©eftaltuitABfraft gefdjaffen, mie biefer. 

— Deutfdje SlItert^umBfunbe Don Sari OTfilfenboff. 
Smetter S3anb. 5D?it Dier Sarten Don fceinrid) Sieptrt. 33erlin 
1887. SBerlag ber SBeibmann'fdjen SSudjbanblung. 407 ©eiten. 
SJiit ber $era«8gabe ber SHtertbumBfunbe SRuflenfioffd ift jefit 
SJlajr Stoebinger betraut; ber Dorliegenbe 33anb mar febod) Don 
bem Devemigten gorfdjer nod) felbft brudfertig gefteUt worben. 
D e n Snbalt bilben ttnterfudtungen fiber bie 9torb= nnb Dftnaa> 
bnren ber ©ermanen nnb fiber baB SScrbdlhiig ber ©oilier nnb ©er-
manen. Die Siatnr ber ©efdjidjiBquellen fftr bie bier gu beriirfildjti-
genbe 3eit, bie oft nnr in Hebereinftimmung ober 4lebnltd)feit Don 
SJBortern unb Stamen ober in fnappen, id)Ied)t ftberlieferteu nnb 
fdjtoierig gu beutenben 3totigen alter ©djriftileller befteben, fdjliegt 
eine popnlare 33ebanblnng ber ftreitigen gragen faft a«9. 21ber 
Don ben SRefnliaten werben einige aud) mettere Sreije inter-
efRren. 3RuHenboff bait baS eanb gwifdjen ©Ibe unb Ober, DaB 
fo oft ben ©IaDen gugefprodjen worben ift, ffir Die filtefte unb eigentlidjfte ^eimatb ber ©ermanen attf bem europaifdjen geftlanbe. Die Stamen (Slbe unb Ober fefbft erflfirt er ffir bentfd). *3lud> ber grogte unb mafferreidjfte 3tiRnt ber ©Ibe auf ibjer fiftltdjen ©eite, bie £aDel (alt $abe\a obet #aDeIa) trfiat unDerfenntar einen beutfdjen 3tamen, DieUcid)t fogar aud) bie ©pree. D e n n biefer glng, ber in feinem mitt-leren fiaufe in eine Ungnljl Don Slrmeu getbeilt eine anfebitli^e Canbfdjaft Bewtiffert, biege tateinifdj paffenb Si)argia, unb baffelbe wurbe ©pragia ober ©praoia im Dfittfdjen bebeuten, loenn fc bie SRomet ibn nennen bfirten. J&abnla abet bebetttet getabegn bie feen-, geffig- (bafRtt-) ober bebalterreidje". — S n ortbogra-pbifeben Dingen nimutt ^DtfiHenbof Diclfadj eine GonDerfteOung ein. © r fdjreibt nidjt „$nnnen", fonbern „^)nnen", nidjt „©fan-binaoien", fonbern „©cabinaDten", nidjt „©d:littfd)nb", fonbern „©djrittfd)ub" (oltbod)beutfdj scritiscuch), uirbt „wirflid)", fonbern „wurflidj", unb er bat gewifj fttr feine SBeife gute ©rftnberober Die 33klt wirb, obgwar Re meniger gelebrt ift aid »r, feinem SSor-gange nidjt folgen. — W a s ift bie Siebe? ©tgfiblung Don gelijc D n b n 8eipgig 1887, SSerlag Don 33rcitfopf n. ©drtel. Die Slntwort aus bie grage im Sitel roirb in mcbreren ©tabreimen gegrben unb lautet: „8iebe ift 8eib, ift lcd)genb SSerlangen, gflttlirfjen ©Ifided lo&embe 8nft. feeleoerfebrenbeB ©ebnen, ftummed ftolgcs ©tt-rben." © n erfldrt ein alB ©falbe oerflcibeter ©eefonig, aid cr im St-ariff ift, mit ber ©eliebten, bie nidjt fein werben fann, in ben £ o b gu gebeu. Die ftitnoou erfunbene unb gefugte terjablung mit ibrcn marfigen SRenfdjeu ift erffillt Don jenem ©eifte berDen 8ebenSernfte8 unb ftrenger Sreue, ben wir ber altgermauifdjen 83orgeit guguftbreiben gemobnt Rnb. gfir Drntf Mb Siertag: 8. Waller in aSerltn (8effing'fd)e S9ud)truderei). 




